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SIIþA4ARY

This thesis contains three experimental sections concerTled' with

changes that occur in the twitch Tesponse of nramrnalian nnrscle to alter-

ations in the local environment, of the ce1I' The isolated rat diaphragnt

bathed in s¡m,rhetic Interstitial Fluid r¡as used as the test preparation'

GENERAI IMRODUCIIOI{;

The processes involved in the elicitation of a mechanical response

from a muscle stimulated. electrÍcally¡ are reviewed'' The areas of ttl-is

process-ExcitationContracti-onCoupling-thatareof¡nrti.cular

relevance to this study are defined as the sarcolemlE membrane¡ and the

sarcotubutar sYstem.

SECTION A:

The effects of temperature on the tr^¡itch response of the preparation

to direct stirm:lation, have been obseiTed. Parameters of the isometric

!ryogranie.Tension,ContractionlimeandtlalfRelaxationTirooUerêass.

essed at temperatures from 5 to /1506 and were compared r^rith sinilar

literature rralues. The twitch denonstrates increased speed' of both

contraction and rela:cation aS temperature rises r¿trile tr'ritch tension d'is-

plays peaks near 15 and ¿r!)oc. The rat diaphragm is a rmrscle consi'sting

of sinilar proportions of both slo¡r and fast fibres which demonstrate

differentialtemperaturecependence.lhepeakintwitchtensionnear



15oC is associated r¡ith the fast muscle fibres, while..the slow muscle

conponent is responsible for the anomolous peak near 4OoC"

SECTION B:

The effects of sone potential stabilising agents l¡ere assessed on

the imperrneant anÍ-on, tehloride freel, t'reated preparation. Tkris

preparation simul-a{:es the responses of uyotonlc muscl-o. High K+ (25 n¡q),

while it did not produce contracture¡ el-ininated the delayed relaxation

of mechanical ac.bivity normally obserrred when the impermeant anÍon was

substituted for chloride ion, provid.ed it was added prior to Cl- repl-ace-

ment. y - araino-butyric aci¿ (GA¡A) and glycine l¡ere ineffectÍve in

opposing the chloride free effect which became apparent, in this prepara-

tion when Cl- concentration in tlre bathing solution was less ttr.,n Q rù4.

SECÎIOI{ C:

2, 4-Dicltlorphenoxyacetate (2, lr-O) anð. 20 r}J-DiazachoLe sterol ( 0¿C )

treated muscle was examined for evid.ence of in vj-tro nryotoni-c mechanical

activity. Interaction of these two dnrgs produced significant rqyotonia -

delayed relay.ation in response to single stimuli. Short trains of

stimuLi l¡ere effective in eliciting ryotonic responses from 2tÞÐ treateC

nuscle¡ these were opposed by addition of GABA to the bathing solution.

since one signì-ficant nq¡otonic effect of 2rÇD (and DAc) is to cause a

decrease in rmrScle membrane resting chlorid.e cotrductance, the GAB;\

effect may indicate a small specific action of this anino acid to increase

chloride coflductance in skeletal muscle, thereby acting as a weak though

speci.fic ryo+'orLic rnembi'ane, stabiliser.
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Since the recliscovery of the sarcoplasmic reticulum by Bennett and'

porter (19Ð), and the establishnent of its structural and functional

significance j-n mrscl-e ce1ls; (Retzius, 1881 ; Bennett, 1955; Porter and

Falade¡ 1957; Hgxley and Taylor,1958; Porter, 1961i Ebaslri and Lipmarur¡

1962; Costantin, Franzini-Armstrong and Podolsþ¡ 1965i) investigation

of the linlc between electrical or ionic membrane effects and mechanical

contractile ac'r,ivation of muscle - electronechanical coupling (nMC) or

excitation-contrac'bion couplhg (ECC) - iras been greatly stirmlated; Sandow,

(1965i 1970). Formerly the ex¡ærimental techniques employod usuaÌIy

involved. investigation of tho elecbrical pro¡:er'r,ies of muscle me¡nbranes

at rest, during ac+"ivity and in reeovery in one preparation, while an

anaþsis of contractile mechanisms lJas made in anothero A causal con-

nection between the former and the latterh¡as then irrferred¡ but remained

soruewhat tenuous without lcrowledge of the structure and function of the

ì-Ínking nechani.smo The sltuation is nor¿ clearer in that the area of

ignorance has beon localised to the sarcotubular system (StS), obserwa-

ti-ons lnto both el-ectricaL and mechanical events can be carried out 1n

vivo in the same proparation and explanations of ECC on a macro-molecular

basis are being developed vith consi-derable pred.ictlve success.

l,lhíle there are several othor areas of interest which have a bearir¡g

on rn:scle contraction, in particul-ar neuromuscular junction activity,

calciun acl,ir¡ation of contractile mechanisms, tension development, etc.¡

this thesis ruil-l be concer:ned mainly ruith activity in the sarcotubuLar
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gystem durirrg ECC since it is in this region that alterations to the in

vitro íonic environment of the m¿scle employed i-n these ex¡æriments are

expected to have their major effect.

The follor¿ing generaL descripùion of ECC has been developed mairùy

from experimentation on marunalian skeletal muscle and fast amphibian

twitch muËcle, and although differênces from this model- have been obsorved

in sorne other nuscle types (Hoyle, 1969), there is nuch accumrlating

evidence to suggest that the basic mechanisms are similar in all nuscl-e

fibres (ttoyte, 1962; 1969) and that rnarqr of these mechanisms are functional

adaptions of basic universal cellular characteristics. See for example

vtreber (1966), Ebashi and. Endo (1965), Ebashi, Endo and ohtsuki (1969) and

Needham (lgZl) tor sarcoplasmic reticulunr properties and. contraction

activitation generally; Sandor¿ (1965; 1970) and close (lgZz) for trdtch

skeletal rnuscle; Brady (1968) and Brutsaert and libijler (1971) for heart

nuscle; Hcyle (1969) for a varíety of invertebrate muscle¡ Hess (lgZO)

for vertebrate slow mrscle and Som1yo (lqfZ) for smooth muscle.

The suggestion of Pringle (tg6O) as modlfied j.n Fig. 1 will be used

as a convenient model for the clarification of the sequence of events

occurrj-ng in the nornel excitation and eontraction of twitch skeletal

nuscle.

1 a Following tho initiation of electrical activity inthe cell-
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Fig. 1 : . Pictorial d.iagram "(a) and block d.iagram (U) to illustrate
excitati-on contracti-on coupling ln skeletal nuscle. Modified fron
hingle, (r960).
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Inembrane of the sarooLenma¡ via an excitatory post-synaptic stimul-us

(usually electrical- or chemical), 'rarious lonic changes occun 1n accord.-

ance with the propagation of a depolarising cument along this outer

menbrane. The wave of potential ciu-rnge which usualþ reverses moment-

arily the intracelluLar and exLracellu-1-ar potentials - normally deter-

nined as the value of the resting membrane potential (E*) has been

attributed to a sudden change in ihe perrneability of the membrane to Na+

ions (Hodgkin and Katz, 19/+9a¡ Nastulc and Hodgkin2 1)JO; Hodgkin ancl

Huxley, 195?, Adrian, Chandler and Hodgkin, 19?0) pernitting an infLux

of positive charge sufficient to cause Ìowerj.ng of the E,o to enable a

threshold of ac-r,ivation to be reached at which l'tra+ conductance (gt{a)

becomes so great that the cel-ì- depolari*qes to a positive potentlal,

This monerfuary change in gNa is very quickLy shut down and reversal of

the rnembrane potential occurs r^¡ith the onset of a dudden riso ln the perm-

eability of the mernbrane to K+ ions - an lncrease in gt( - (Hodgkin and.

Huxley¡ 1952; Hoþ kin and Horowicz, 1959a; .A.drian, Chandler and Hodgkint

1g7O). This eff}¡c of K+ l¡hich is slor"¡er in onset yet longer sust¿ined

than the gNa change and r¿hich has the t'endency to make the insido of the

ce1l again more negatÍve than the outside, (repolarisation) may be âccoÌl-

panied by a further repolarising current (HoAgkin and Hr¡:cLey¡ 1952)

probably involving movement of C1- ions into the ceII (Hodgkin and.

Horowi.cz, 1959¿¡.rb; Huiter and Noble , 1961; Dudel et a1¡ 1967; Drdel and

Rtlael, 1969; Brotag, 1970) the two processes transferrir:g sufficj-ent



E

charge .bo ensure repolarisation of the cel} to the E* within 2-3 m'sec.

of the inÍ'biation of depolarisation.

The action potential as described above is propagated aLong the

nembrane surface at a rate of 3-5 fi.sec.-1 (eoaolstryr 1g6il þ the-

developrnent of theso Local circuits of ionic current. (løtz, 1966).

2. Continuous r¿ittr the surface but running transversely into the

¡nuscle fíbre i.s an organisation of tubules - called rTt tubules (Porter

and Palade, 1957; Anclerssr¡-Cedergren, 1959; Porter, 1961) becauso of

their anatonical position i-n relation to the sarcolemma - which invade

at the level of the Z !íne or the A-I junction, (Porter and Pal.ade, 1957)

depending on the species. These tubules are implicated in the spread

of excitation into 1ocal areas of the ¡m¡scle ceil (Huxley and Taylor,

1958; Iluxley, 1964; Page¡ 196/*; Peachey and Schi.ld, 1968; Gage and

Eisenberg, 1969). It has recently been proposed that the spread of

excitation within these tubules is propagatedras it is alorrg tho surface

nembrane r(Gonzalez-Segatos, 1966¡ 191,1; Coste,ntin r 1970¡ Costantin and

Taylor, 1971 9 Bezanilra et aI¡ 1972) so that depolarisation of the

tubules will lead to large current flol¡ across the nembrane of the tubules,

deep into the fibres. It is possible that tkris kir¡rl of activation is
essential for the further relaying of the sigr:al into the rnrscle cel1¡

slnce from consideration of temporal aspects of ECC a non-propagated,

electrotonic, spread. of excitation originating fron a fir1l-sized Ap at the
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surface nembrane would onlg be Just sufficient to pernrit activat:ion

of the contractile mechanism withrin the obset¡¡ed time. (nalt and Fatt,

1964¡ Falk, 1968i Adrian, Chandler and Hotlglcin¡ 1)6); Adrian,

Costantln and Peachey, 1969).

3. The noxt stago in the initiation of contraction, probably the

Least well understood, coneorns the spread of the stirnrlus into the

nuscle celL proper. Each bundle of contractile filaments is surrorrnded

by an enclosed roembranous structi.rre - the sarcoplasrnie reticufrun (Sn)

wh-ich nms longitudinalþ the length of the sarcolnore in repeatlng r:nits.

These units h¿ve been elegantþ described by Porter and Palade (1957) for

rat sartorius and rat diaphragn. (fig. Z). The reticulu.m consists of

loosety arranged longituilinal tubules corulected by a vesl-cular membran-

ous structrrre overlyirrg the centre of the A band. At the I band errd of

the tubules the reticulun forns a cisternal arrangement of apparentþ

honogenous stmcture which lies in close proximity (rcOi¡ to a similar

transverse cisterr:al arrangement that connec'bs vla thin vesicular

elements to the reticulum of the sarconere and hence overlies t,he Z line.

Jammed. betl¡een these transverso cisternae lies the adjoining transverse

tubule which circles tho bundle of filaments and connects r¡ith the plasroa

menbrane. In longitudinal section tho tr.¡o terninal cisternae of the

sarcoplasnic reticulun and the central- tT¡ tubule make up a f\rnctional

triad, there being two triads per sarconerôo The nature of the struc-
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tural connection betr,¡een the central elentent of the triad ancl its

adjacent trvo terrn-inal cisternae is not clear as yett naking it dlffi-

cult to say rrith confidence what functional mechanism of conneetion

oporates here. There 1s accumulating evidence to suggest t'hat' the

retÍcular and tubular memblanes nay be connecting and that the interior

of the sarcoplasnic reticulum is, like the T tubule¡ actu.allyextra-

ce]lr:-lar (Natori, lg65; Birks and Davey, 1969). Buen tf this is not

the case the two stzuctures are so close together that ionic changes ln

the T tubular nenbrano could effect changes in actÍvity across the cis-

ternal membrane ergo âs described by Scþnelder and Chandler (19n).

A functional connection could also be triggered by neans of lons re-

leased from tho inside of the plasrna membrane and coruree'bing tubular

nembrane - in cardiac muscl-e¡ smooth nmscle and sl-or¡ tonic moscl", Ca**

lons (evidently bound in such a position) have been slrown to be released

by potential changes across the ceIl nornbrane (Hess, 1970¡ Brutsaert

and }4eijler¡ 1)J1i Somlyo, 1972) - whieh could pass quiclcly to sites

on SR ne¡nbrane to inÍtiate activity there¡ following spike activity Ín

tho surface membrane (Bianciri, 1969; H**c1ey, 1969). Since it has been

shor,m in skinned rnuscle fibres that the SR nembrane is probably polar-

fsed and may bo capable of conductitig some kind of a prope,gated poten-

tia1, (Natorl, lg65; Costantln and Podol-s]ryt 1967¡ Podolsþ¡ 1965)

1t is likely thât if a structural connection does exist between the

elements of the triad it wou-ld be expeoted tbat lonic activity would
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spread throughout the membranss of tho SR at a rapÍd. rate¡ j-n a marr¡er

sinil¿r to that already described for the plasrna nembrane olr nore

slow\y by electrotonic sPread.

l+, tr\rrther events in thls sequence are related to the reLea'ge of

an activator for contraction from the ¡nembranes of the SR' Ooce the

connectÍon across the stmctures of the triad has been made there foLlows

rapid and synchronous release of Can* frorn special sites in ths nernbrane

of the SR - probabþ in the termi-nal cisternal region. (¡'åUsi.s anci

Of Connor, 1966i Ashley and. Riclgewâfr 1968). This Ca++ may have been

free in the solution wlthin the vesicl-es of the SR, or it nay be released

from nonbt'ane binding sites where it h¿s accurm-¡lated during celluJ.ar

quÍesconce or relaxation, As statod above the nature of the mechanisro

of ttris release remains in the realm of s¡reculation, (Llebcr, 1966; Bianchi,

1969; Endo, Tanaka and Ogar,ra t 1970; Sandolr, 1970) and is a centraL

problem in ttr.is fj-eId. Several theories have been proposed ar¡d these

uill be discussed r"'hen reviewing the results of the present study.

5. Release of Ca** into the rryroplesm becones then the signal for

and the agent of inlti.ation of the active state of the mlscle fibre.
++

The rise i.n intracellular Ca concentration above its resting leve1 of

approxihately 3 x 1O-?tf to the threshold level at l¡trich contractile

activity will occur - 2 xlo-6¡l (nuashi and End.o, 196s) - i.s very rapid

and easily accounts for the observed rate of mecl:anieal activation - onset
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of the active state. ft has been clearly shor^m that Ca is responsi-bIe

for the truo processes essential- for contractile activity:

&¡ Enerry Production.
++Ca at levels obserwed 1n the ngroplasm during contraction -

2 x 1O-61,t - is capable of acti-vû.ting phosphorylase b klnase thereby

eventualì-y stirnulating production of the active phosphorylase a which

perrnits glycogonolysis to proceed hence providing continuing sufficient

source of /rTP for the developing mechanical actj-vity (Ozar.m et al¡ 1967;

Ebashi and Endo, 1968) and

b. Contrac'bÍle apparatus activati-on.

The followirrg rnodel is based on the v¡ork and reviews of l'/eber

(1966), Ebastr-i ar.d Endo (196s), Huxley (lgîg) and Ebastri¡ Endo and

Ohtsr¡lci (1969) propcunded. within the theory of sliding fil-ament con-

tractile activity. the sites of contractiLe actÍvity in striated

muscle appear to be centred in regions of the ryofilaments that make

up the regular pattern of sarcomere striations. In thelr resting state

these fj-Laments l-ie in longitudtral- array 1n a strict lattice formation

so that interdigitation of fibres may occur. These contractile fila-
nents composed of proteins of high molecular weight and having highþ
ordered structure, have been shor,m to consist of tr¿o basic structural
elements i.e. thin and thick filanenbs.

The thin filaments lying in the A band of the sarconere, consist
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'of aggregations of separate nyosin moleculq each having a tail rogion

Joined to a head section on which Ca** and Ug** activated ATFaso activ-

ated is localised. The molecules aggregate with a consistent orienta-

tion¡ tail regions alignod together and pointing tor¡arcls the centre of

the A band and head regions tor¡ard the I band to give a bar-beLl shape

to the thiclc filamont. Across the border of the A and I bands the

thick filanents Ínterdigitate uniformþ with thÍn filanents r¿hich Lie

in the f band but extend into the A band to,a depth dependent on sar-

comere length, thereby overlapping with thick filaments for a variable

portion of their length.

These thin filaments consist of a protein¡ actirr¡ which is in close

association wj"th Inative troporgrosinr - a combination of sub-elements

which corurects the Ca** receptive srnall globular proteÍ.n troponin to the

F - actin form of the molecule at Íntervals of 400 E along the filament,

by means of the binding protein tropongrosin.

In thls forn¡ r.¡hen the 1evel of Cflin the vicinity of troponin is low -
probably Less than 1O-71t, there is steric and. possibly electrochenical

inhibition between the n'¡¡osÍn heads and the active sites - possibly the

troponin - on the ac'bÍn filaroents, hence deveÌopment of connecting

linlcages betv¡een filaments is inhi.bited. IIowever, following the in-
crease in iuyoptasmic ca*n lon concentration to approxinately z x 1o-6tt,

troponin is affected in such a uay that it readiþ combines with and.
¿¿

exchanges Ca" thereby releasing the inh:ibitlon betr¡een actin and rryosin,
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pernitting their interaction in the forn of cross linkage formation

betr,reen r4rgsin heads and ac'bin receptive sites. cross linkages are

made and brolcen at a rapid rate, depending on the supply of Ca+* and

ATP and either tension developnent and/or movenent is the resuLt.

6. The development of tension within the rnuscle - termed the

active state (uitt, 1938; 19/+9, Taylor, 196Ð precedes the useful work of

the mr.rscle sinee the series elastic el-ements - ter¡dons, contractile fil-
anenÌ;s, viscous forces - (Jewe1l and l,.Iilkiet 1958) must be stretchod and

overcome before external movement or tension development can be

initiated. (See Section .4.).

?. Follorring this rise in tension a decrease or relaxation is
observed which Ís preceded by several significant events within the

muscle fi"bre. The basic event in relarcation would seem to be ¡e-

accu¡mrlation of c*** by eLements of the sR but the trigger for this up-

take has not been identified as yet. It is possible that the repolar-

l-sation of the plasma membrane - and cor¡:recting T tubules - acts as a

signal for the longitudlnal elements of the SR to alter their affinity
or perneability to Ca*+ in the qyoplasrn thereby initiatlng the relaxing

pfoceSS.

there is no established mechanism for the initiation of relaxation in
muscle. llhile it is knor¿n that r"epolarisation of the surface nembrane
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promotes excitation, it is apparent that the SR can sequester Ca** from

the ryoplasm even though depolarisation is mâintained¡ e.g. during a

potassium contracture (Hoagm-n and Horor¡icz r 1961bi Curtls, 196/+) i.o.

the SR soems to have functions that need not necessarily be coupled to

exbernal potential changes - in parbicular with K+ fl-ow during delayed

¡rectificatíon. (Heistraeher and l{unt, 1969t a¡b¡ cf. Adrian¡ Costantin

and Peachey, 1969).

The rnecharrisms for release and rê-âccrümllation of Ca*+ by the SR may be

lndependent to some exbent as Cd.** t.k"n up is not available for re-

release rrntil repolarisation of the surface membrane - and porhaps STS -
has occurred. (n¡asfri and Endo, 1965). Further possibLe mechanlsms of

lnltlation of relaxation may involve energy requirements arrd electro-

che¡nical interactions at the si-tes of cross bridge formation (ttuxley, 1969¡

Huxley and Simmons, 1971 i Abbot, 1972).
++

Most of the Ca diffuses fron its combination uith troponin in the

overlap region - probably in exchange for I'lg** - and is activeþ taken

up probably at speoS.al sites on tho SR outer membrane (¡hrtonosir 1968) -
++

some Ca may be attracted to sites on the inner surface of the sarco-

Ler¡¡na or to mitochondria in the vicinity. The ca++ uptake process has

been shown to consist of two stages i.e. the first, combination with SR

membrane sitæ involving the utilisation of ATP - the process nay be one

of combination with a membranu Cu** activated ATPase or i-nvolve ATP

hydrolysis - and the second possibþ not requiring ATP specificalJ-y but
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involving novenrent of Ca** to lstoragel sites r.rithin the menbranes or

remaining rlabil-er¡ free in the lumen of the SR. It is probable that

the first process takes pÌace in the longitud.inal sections of the SR -

close to the overlap regions - wh-il-e the second process is slower and

takes place during recovery ln the terminal cisternae. (Carvalho and

Leo, 1967; Qarc:alho¡ 1p68; Winegrad, 1968, 1970¡ Connolly¡ Gough and

Ïüinegrad¡ 1971).

These events outlined above reduce nyoplasrnÍ" C.** concentration at a

rapÍd. rate (¡'òUsis and Or0onnor, 1966; Ashley and Ridgeway, 1968) nuch

faster than the observed rate of tension decrease, and probably faster

than observed rates of fall of the acti-ve state (Sandow, 1970). blhile

the damping effects of the series elastic eleinent can help explain these

observations, a more satisfactory explanation will involve a re-evalua-

tion of the lclassical-r active state concept. (See hingJe, 1960¡

llalker¡ 1960; Desmedt and llainautt 1968¡ Edman, 1970¡ Close¡ 1972 and.

Seetion A of this Study for discussion on the intensity of the active

state in a twitch. )

The cycle of twitch development and rela:çation is thus conpleted,

to be repeated when a further threshold stimulus excites the sarcolemna.

Pþsiologically¡ thi-s sequence is of course more complícated slnce the

naJority of muscurar responses Ínvolve repetitive stinnrLation.
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E&EÊENr-INgES_T_ISèIrQlrs

In the above outl|ne there are several obvious gaps in the state

of knol¡Iedge and at alL stages further clepth in the level of unclerstand-

lng 1s required. hlhile it 1s realised that attempts must be made to

seek solutions to these problems at the nolecular and even subnolecular

level, the following work has been underteken r.¡ith a view to fulther

characterising various aspects of excitation - contraction coupling.

This thesis is divided into three sections in whi-ch a mamnr¿11an

nixed ¡11rscle - the rat diaptr-ragn - has been used in vitro in an er.amination

of Some environmentaL influences on-bhe mechanogram of isometr:lc

twltch.

The foLlolring lines of approach have been e¡camined :

(l ) gbserrrations on the effects of temperature on nuscle

function have often been attemptedn However, mrch of the inform¿tion

now available from these studies is both contradlctory and confusing.

The effects of changing temperature over a wide range, on the iso¡retric

tuitch of a re.mmalian muscle consisting of clifferent fibre types however¡

have not, been documonted sys'tematically, and so an attempt has been

made to gathor the necessary information anil to explain it in relation

to the E-C nodel-.

(Z'l The lffotonlc nodel (Bretag arrd Potter, 1969i Bretag¡ 1970,

1971) has been used to exarnine further the effects of low chloride sol-
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utions on membrane and contractile functions. the chlorlde depleted

rryotonicl prelnration has been antagonised by agents reported to in-

crease membrane chloride conductance and other agents which have been

showr to affect other low chloride preparations during observations on

j-sometric twitch development.

(¡) The plant grovrbh stimulant (and insecticide) zrt+-Di-

clrloropheno>içr-acetic acid and the cholesterol analogue 20, 25-

Diazacholesterol have been used in fulther attompts to d.evelop ti-ssue

preparations uith myotonic characteristics. The effects of various

potential r4yotonic agonists and antagonists have been eva}:ated against

the above drugs by observations oä isometric tr^¡ibch develo¡ment.
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EIIE&BEImA!_AN$4IS

Hooded Norwegian rats¡ Rattus norvegi.cus¡ and albinos of ttistar

strain were used in the present study. These animals had been bred at

the l,rraite Institute Central Animal House¡ and supplied with tap water

ancl Charlickts F85 Mouse Cubes ad libitrun fron weaning.

Both maLe and female rats were used¡ their weights being between

200 anrl d00 gm., rlrl-ess otherr,¡ise stated.

soLm_LONÊ-A4p rEuqq a

The ptrysiological bathing soluti-on used. was the Synthetic Inter-

stÍtial F1uid (s.I.F.) of Bretag (nretagt 1969t 1970). As well¡

diacetani,lo-triiodobenzoate srrbstituted solutÍon Ìras used (S.T.F.H. ),

the sodiu.n salt being substituted for sodÍum ct¡-loride in S.I.F. on. a

nolar basis (nretag¡ 1970¡ Table 1).

Alteration to the potassium content of the bath:ing soluti-on was

effected by adding or deleting the required mrltiple of the normal con-

centration of potassj-un cl¡-1orÍde in the preparation of bathing soluti-on.

Variations in tho proportlon of S.f.F. to S.I.F.H. in the bathing

solution, were made by pre-nixÍng the required proportions of the tv¡o

solutions and addirrg the ¡uirbure to the bath when required.

Sodir.un 3r 5-diacetaraido-2r4, Gtriiodobenzoate (gyp.qoe sodium) r¡as
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obtained fron l,rlinthrop Iaboratories¡ Sydney.

The drugs usod r¡ere tetrod.oto>cin (Santç¡o), >ç¡locaine (Astra),

dinetþI tubocurarine iodld.e (t:.ffy) ancL dinetlryl tubocurarÍne

chloride (Aurroughs-We1lcomo) , 2r4-d.ich-lorpheno>qracetate (sodium sal-t -

Ioboratory Supplies, .Adelaide; acid-Ajax, 20 rzs-diazacholesterol

(Searle-Chicago), tetra.-etþlarnmoni"¿m ch"lorj-de (t¿boratory Supplies¡

Adelaide) r /-aminobutyric acid (Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation,

Clevel-and) and gJ;¡cine (B.D.H., Poole, England.)"

nII MtrASUììE}4E1IITS a

An Orion Research pll neter was used to estimata the effects of

temperature on the þdrogen ion concentration of S.I.F. r,¡hile being

bubbled with carboeen (95% OZ, 5i6 COr) eas nirrLure. The contributÍon

to the acidity of the bathing solution of glycine, GABA and 2r{-D was

also deterrained in this r"ray.

TISSUE PREPARATION

The rat r,¡as ki]led by a sharp blow to the back of the neck and bled

at the throat. The diaphragmatic strlp was then dissected out from the

arriraal and placed j.n s.r.F. bubbled Lrith carbogen al,25oc. The rat
dlaphragrn preparatÍon consisted of a strip approximateþ 1 cm. r,¡ide of
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the nedial costal region of the right or left hemÍdia¡>hragm. The

strip r¡as cut paralle1 to the mrscle fÍbres from the rib to central

tendon. Usually the strip was ¡nounted irulediateþ in the organ bath,

however, on a few occasions¡ when both left and right strips were

dissected out, sati-sfactory responseg corrld be obtained from the other

strip even after two to three hours'

0n a few occasions the exbensor digitorurn longus mrscle of the

rat was used, the dissecti-on being somewhat more difficult and slower

than erbraction of tho diaphragm strip, hor,¡ever these preparations

responded quite satisfactorily a1so.

r IüITqH rEI{q:LoN_BEqo&Ds .

Diaphragm strip preparations were stinulated directly with supra-

naximal square pulses via platinum electrodes i.nmersed in the bathing

solutiono The pulses werê of short duration (0.5-t mesec.) ancl were

delivered singþ (frequency 0.1 /sec.)¡ except in section C where trains

of inpulses consisting of 3 (1 úrsêc. duration) stimuli each separated

by 2 n.secr ÌIêTê delivered at the required intervals. The stirmrlation

unit !¡as either a Grass Model SdG or an Eilco stimrlator (sonre of Section

c).

Approximateþ isometric tension was recorded using a Grass strain

gauge ModeL H O3C and Becknan or Grass inlc-writing recorder. In sorne

of the experinrents in Section C tension Ìras measured via a Both isometrlc
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force transducer and recorded on a Both ink-r,æiting recorder.

l"úrscle resting tension was adjusted to 2 gm. wb. and tenperature

was naintained by a constant temperature l¡ater jacket. The temper-

ature of the water jacket could be altered. easily by adjusting the

ternperature of the reservoir of circulating water either by adding ice

or by increasing the therroostat adjustment on the Braun (Uetsungen)

heater to the required temperature. Changes fn the temperature of the

bathing solution ìter'e measured by thermoneter or more usualþ by a

thernocouplo secr:red j-n the bath and connected to a channeL of the

recorder.

p IåzaqBqLEslERolJRE AT l'!il'lT

A sma11 group of young rats (3 weeks oId¡ ?o-80 gm.) r.ras treated

r¡ith daiì-y injections of Z}¡ZJ-dÍazacholesterol (O¡.C) - 1Omg./kg. - b1r

subcutaneous injection of a 2 ng,.ftü-.¡ solution of the drug' (Burns,

Dale and langley, 1965¡ l,li.ner et al¡ 1966).

STATISTICAL PRoCEpURES _AJID COI4PUTATTONS

Standard statistical- nethods were employed 1n the deternrinatÍon of oes.rls¡

standard deviations and standard errors. Computations were performed

on àr¡.:Olivetti hogramroa 101 conputer.
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TABLE 1.

COMPOSITION OF BATHING SOLUTIONS

Chenical s. r.F.
(*r/t.) (per r,.)

S.

(r*/t,.)
F. H.I

Lr)per(

NaCl

Kc1

AaCLr l0% sohrtion

lbsor. 7H"r0+É
NaH^P0,. 2fLO¿4é
NaHC0,

Na gluconate

glucose

Sucrose

tVpaque sodium 50Í soln.

NarS0,

107.7

3rlß

1.53

o.69

1.67

26.2

9.61*

5.55

7.6

6.3 gIIl.

0.26 gm.

1 .7 rn1.

0.17 gn.

on26 gn.

2"2 gr[.

2.1 Br[.

1 n0 gD.

2,6 Bn.

4"O

1.gg

.3O gur.

2.1 ü.1.

1.6'l

26.2

9"64

5.55

.26

2.2

2.1

1.0

8[t.

Bm.

8ü1.

8D.

115

0.7

146 rnI.

0.1 Bm.
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SECTION A.

T@
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I}üTRODUCTION

It is a conmon obger-t'ation that although novement can be

facilitatecl by heating¡ it is invariably hampered considerably by

severe co1d. Such empiricisms havs been cited as 't he bases for the

controversial inclusion of lwarm upl prior to athletic events (Garfoot,

1969; lleuberger, 1969) and a cause of nuscle rcrampt occurring after

prolonged. co1cl exposure (nrgh and Edholn2 1955i Rrghr 1967). Apart

from these apparent hu¡nan limitations there are obvious demonstrations

of the ability of living organisms to exist in exbremes of t,emperature¡

being well adapted to carrying out pþsiological pl.ocesses sinilar to

those in man with adequate efficiencyn (See Dil.1 t 196/+ for examples).

Contrac'bile activity in skeletal muscle has been dernonstrateC 1n vitro

1n the tempera'bure range -3oc to +53oc (Varga, 194.6¡ lÞiùr, 1951).

Howover, in vivo the limitations at least in vertebrates appear to be

somev¡hat more restrlcted, particularly in the upper range (Hoffman,

1964; Costi].l¡ 1972). Like all other biological processes, lre night

expect that the efficiency of muscular contraction would vary over this

i"ange of temperature both beti^reen speci.es and also between different

types of rmrscle in the same species.

Since the development of the electrical theory of excitable tissues,

initiated by the work of }4ltteucci, du Bois-Reymond and others (Brazier,

1959), there have been unnumerable studies ¡nade on the effects of tem-
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peratrrre on the excitability of nel:1Ie and ¡luscle. The general stim-

ulus to study the temperature dependence of ar¡y ph)'siological process

occu:ns as Heilbnrr¡n explains (Heit¡runn, 19/ê)'

procodure involved is usuallY
hope that a studY of the ten-

ghb furnish a clue as to the

UnfortwrateJy his further observation that

rrsuch a hope, often vigorously expressed¡ has been realised only to
a limited. erbentrl

uould. still seem to be true in the area of mrscular activity'

Earþ workers seerned to be concerned mainly with the effects of

Cooling and coLd. on nerve tissue and the consequent' changes i'n conduc-

tion velocity. pflllger had noticed that cold¡ of unspecifiect exbent,

increased considerabþ the oxcitability of frog nerve (pftttger, 1859)

and later it was shovrn that prolonged electro-motive changes could be

recorded from frog sciatic nerve in response to single mechanical

stirm:li j.n an anirnal which had. been cooled for some hours (Steinach,

1æù. The definitive r¡ork of Gotch and ìi6cdonald (Cotch and

l4rcdonald, 1æ6) established that a curarised frog sartorius prepara-

tion showed. increased mechanical isotonic responses t'o various elec-

trical sti¡mrli at 5oC conpared l¡ith its reactions aI 26oC. These

workers also stressed. that conflicting results r¿hich had previously

been published were alnost certainly caused by failure to use

sufficientþ high resistance stirmrlating electrodes - the current and
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hence the responso being reduced by low temperature when electrode

resj-stance is lor¿. tr\:¡thermore their exporiments highlight the

inportance of stim:lus duratíon, since opposite resul.ts were obtained

rr¡der conditions where the stinnrlus dr:ration $¡as shorter l''twn 2.5 ûrrsec¡

.AJ.though no atternpt r^¡as made to explain these changes in excj.tabilÍty

the problem w¿rs tackled by Bernstein (Bernstein¡ 1902, 19OS) espec-

Íal1y for changes in muscle response following an increase in temper-

ature.

Bernstein identified the processes in rmrscl-e contracti-on as being

either physical or chemi-ca,L and he proposed that the chemical lxocesses

have a positS-ve temperature coefficient while the pþsical processes

have a negative temperature coefficient. This analysis enabled. him to

gÍve some order to the conflicting evidence that both he and. other

llorkors had accu¡rurLated on the effects of temperature on the rate and

strength of tension development in frog slceletal muscle. lüith this

clarification of the situation¡ it might appear that a further advance

would be the identÍfication of the steps underlyi,ng mtrscle contraction

in order to produce a relj-able method of predicting the temperature

dependence of the overall processr Such analyses have now identified the

basic outl.ine of E-C coupling (seo introduction) in r¿hich there appears

to be several- particular processes showing variations in ternperature

dependence j-n accord r,¡ith Bernstej-nts predictj_ons.

The temperature dependence of a blological process can be expressed
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in terms of the Q1O o" temperature coeffi-eient. This is the ratio

of the velocity constant of a process or reaction at a given'bemper-

ature to the velocity constant at a temperaturo lOoC lower. the

caLculation of IO nay be maile fr

Qto =

where \ and þ are the valuos of the parameter in question at the

two temperatures t., and t, with t.t being higher llwn 1'.ro

Accordirg to r¡anlt Hoffts rule the QO of a che¡dcal reaction l-ies

between 2 and 3 whereas physical changes usually show either hi-gtrer

or lor,¡er - less than 1 .4- - val-ues (Howell, 1913t Heilbn¡¡¡r, 19/ô) .

Although these divisions may be somet¡hat artificial there nay be some

significance in the obsert¡ations that biological phenonena oft,en have

Q1Or, betl¡een 2 a:r:d 3.

TEMP. ERATURE DEPEJDENCq.OF IOI'ITC PHE}IO}ENA.

Following the work of Bernst,ein (tgOZ) on the proposed Donnan

equilibriunr tlrat existed at rest across the border of excitable ce11s,

and the expression of the resultant potential difference betl¡een the

inside and the outside of the ce11 by the Nernst equation, it became

obvious that this nembrane potential should have a theoretj.cal QO in

the vicinity of 1.O3.
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Since

r¡here E, = t'he resting membrane potential

R = the gas content

F = the Faraday constant

T = absolute ternperature

[ç*J = the intraceJ-lulgr concentrationL +l (activity) of K' i-ons

and ßo^l = the exbraceli-rrlgr concentrationL ur (activity) of K lons

E is thus proportior:a1 to T. The resting nembrane should thereforo
m

hyperpolarise sIowly with an increase i-n tentperature.

The situation here is however grossþ simplified as in accord

with the potassiura theory of Bernsteínts it has been assumed that per-

neability to the ce11 at rest by ions other than f i" so low as to have

no effect on the potassiun potential. It is now well known (Boyle and

Conway, 1g/+1) that both K+ and C1- ions contribute to the resting mem-

brane potential j-n rmrscle ce1ls to a considerabl-e though varying exbent¡

1n different mrscles (ttutter and NobLe, 196O; Caldwell¡ 1968; Rü¿et

and Senges, 1972b). It is probable therefore tt¡at interactions

betlreen these ions - and. other membrane effects (see below) - will be

induced. by either charges in tenperature or exposqre to different

temperatures outside the usual operational range of the tissue.

+
1n¡[

F
E

m

Ëd
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del Castillo and },hchne (19fi) for e:ranple heve recorded tho

effeqts of ternperature on some passi-ve nembrane propert'ies of Single

sartorlus nnrscles of the frog and. although they found very little chango

in membrane capacitance (Cm)r with a temperature rj-so from 30 to 2oo0 the

transverse membrane resistance (nm) decreased with a QO of -3,5 over

thls range. Such a ohange irl Iìm rny i-nduce increased excitability of

the muscl-e at lower temperatures with a reduced active ionic current flow

sufficient to overcone the threshold potential of excÍtability. It

should be noted horuever that while Boyd and lbrtin (lgSg) obtained

similar resu:Lts to those of del Cast1l1o and }bchne in frog muscle, their

obsernrations on a m¿rmmaLian preparatlon - cat tenuissimus - gave opposing

results since R.m Íncreased between22oC and,37oC, with a Q1O of 1.6.

The basis for lln increase with decrease 1n tenperatirre Ín frog

mrscle, probably lies ilr the decrease in permeability of the rnrscLe cel1

membrane to C1- and K* ions as temperature drops (Harris, lg65;

Sperelakis, 1969). Also in accord with these findings¡ since Hutter

and l,tarner (lg6l) have denonstrateil the deperrdence of gC1 on pH in frog

nuscJ-e¡ it would be expected that the redu.ction in pll which occurs in a

bicarbonale/CO. buffer solution with a decrease in temperature (Creese,

Scholes and Taylorr 1958) would also contribute to a decrease in gC1.

ü1h11å it is agreed that frog sartorius displays a differential

permeability ratio to C1- and K+ at different temperatures, there is
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apparent disagreement as to the reLative contrj-bution of each ion

species to the total concluctance as temperature changes. The data from

the electrical measurenents of Sperelakis (tg0g) indicating a higher

Q,,O for gK than gC1 appear to be nore satisfactory howeverr and can

account, for the results of tracor neasurements by l{arris (1g65).

An additÍonal factor involved in the mainten¿nce of the Em is the

netabol-ic requiremont associated r^¡ith the redistribution of ions foLl-ow-

ing activity - i.e. efficient activity of the rsodiumt ptunp - and arqr

energr needed to retain the semiperneable properties of the nembrane

against the intra-celluJ-ar and exbracellular ionic gradients. Since it

has been shol'¡n in severaL tissues that the temperature dependence of the

Em 1s altered by blocking the Na+pump (Gornan and lulermort 197Oi

I'farchiafava, 19'lO; Fischbarg, 1972) ¡ aÌteration in its rate of operation

with temperature should affect the En.

It is apparent tbat a Q.,O determination for the Em near the pre-

dieted }lernst equation val.ue of 1 .03 would be fortuj-tous rather than

expected, sj-nce it must be a combined vaLue of several perhaps Í-ndepend.ent

or inter'-dependent processes. Ling an<l ltoodbury (19/*9) twve nranaged to

arrive at such a 1ow %O by bathing frog muscle in high tr+-rOf - n:.nger,

but most other deter¡ninations of the temperature coefficient of Em in

excitabl-e tissues give slightþ higher values in the middle ranges with

variable results at either very high or very 1ow temperatur.es (Apter and

Koketsu¡ 1960; IrTakanishi and Norris, 1970).
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Apter and Kolcetsu (t960) have suggested that the conditions for

application of the Nernst equation or Gold¡¡anls constant field

equation - accounting for differential permeability of the ceLl men-

brane to different ionj-c species (Goldman, 19/û) - can not apply in the

light of a number of observations r¡hÍch they cite. They propose

instead that temperature variations cause changes in Em by changing

the concentration of Ca** associated. with membrane sites; a high mem-

+.Þ
brane bound Ca" concentration being associated with an increase in Em.

Regardless of the mechanisrns involved in the tomperature dependence of

resting rnenbr¿ne potential it is not surplisÍ-ng to find that different

species appear to have adapted in such a rl¡ay that amphibian and

inverbebrate tissue display less temperature dependence at lot¡or temper-

atures (Ho¿gkin and l{ø1.lz2 19/+9bi Ling and l,loodbury, 19/a9; I'facfarlane

and Meares, 1958) than does mamn'p.lian muscler wh:t1e the latter is nore

resj-stant to the effects of temperaturo above 35oC +'han are the other

tissues. (Creese, Scholes and Taylovt 1958¡ Nakanishi and Norris,

1970).

Action currents in excitable tissues are also affected. by temper-

ature. An assessment of this ternperature dependence was ineluded in

Hodgkin and Huxleyts analysls of the action potential in the squid

giant axon, (Hoagtin arvl lIu:cley, 1952¡ Hu:<1ey¡ 1959) and in later sin*

ilar analyses . on frog skeletal nuscl-e (Adrian, Chandler and Hodgkin,

1970) and rat diaphragm mrscle (Bretag, 1970)o Olx the basis of exper-
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lmental obserr¡ations (Hodgkin and. l(al,z, 1949b; Hodgkin¡ Hr.pcley and

l\atz2 1952) these workers assigned.. QIC of 3 to the ionic current

activity coefficients - thereby producing computed solutions wh:ich

agreed reason¿bly with experimental action potentials at least in terros

of rise ti¡ne and spike height. A number of l¡orkers have made obser-

vations on the temperature dependence of the action potential 1n a

variety of excitable tissues (Hoagkin and Katz¡ 19/+9b on squid axon;

Coraboeuf and !üeidroa\ 1954 on mammafian cardiac muscl-e; Ih,cfarlane

and Meares, 1958 onfrog skeletal muscle; Tasaki- and Spropr:-loust 1957

on frog nervei Schoffeniels¡ 1958 on the isoLated electro plax of the

eÌectric ee1; Dalton and Hendrúx, 1962 on lobster giant axon and

Bretag¡ 1970 on rat d.iaphragm to nention but a representativ<¡ fer¿).

Pleasingly, there is considerable agreement anong these workers as to the

effects of temperatr:re on action currents in these preparatiorls¡ ê

multiplicity of explanations of these effectsr however¡ present tirem-

selves.

The rate of rise of the spike¡ the spike height and the rate of rÞcay

are all tenperature dependent. The rate of repolarisation however

dÍ-splays a temperature dependence far greater than the other tr,¡o indica-

tors of spike activity, so that the duration of the action potential e.g.

at half spike height, has a high temperature coefficient. These ob-

servatlons indicate th¿t the ionic culrents responsible for depolar-

isation are less affected by temperature than are those currents
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responsj-ble for repolarisation' With a drop in temperature most

tissues exh:ibit a saall decrease in the rate of rise of the action

potential, (Schofreneils¡ 1958; Falk¡ 1961; Bretag¡ 1970) with very

little if ar¡y alteration in the spike height (Corabe uf and üIeidman,

1954; Tasakj- and spyropoulos, 1957; Schoffenel].s¡ 1958; cf. Hodgkin

and Katz, 19/+9b;Bretag, 19?O). The invrard fJ-owing current responsible

for depolarisation - a Na* current in most of the tissues studied'¡ seems

to ba little affected by temperature so that the excitability of the

tissue nay be maintained at low temperatures and renain normal at high

tem¡:eratrrreS, However, part of the apparent índependence of spike

height from temperature may develop from the Lr-igh tenperature dependence

of the repolarising currents.

The recovery phase of the spike involves an outr.¡ard directed K+

cu¡rent and iir some tissues a contribution from irrfh:x of C1- ions¡ these

processes assisting in the recovery of the En. This phase may display

a positüre (f¡yperpolarising) or a negative (depolarising) after-potential

l¡hich will delay the onset of fuII recovely for a time dependent on its

duration, and thus contribute to the overall duration of the spike.

The spike therefore usualþ displays an initial rapÍd phase of repolarls-

atÍon followed by a slower negative after potential l¡hích eventualþ

reduces until the Em is restored.

The high temperature coefficient for thÍs overaLl process is

probably caused by a highly temperature dependent initiation and rate
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of rise of the outward K+ current (¡'alk, 1961) - r¿ith a contributj'on

fron infl':r of C1- a¡ 1or,r tetnperatures (Hutter and Nobl-e,1960) -

coupled with a highly temperature dependent after-potential'

Macfarlane and lnfeares (lgSS) have concluded on the basis of metabolic

inhibitor studies that the after-potential j-s determined by active

energy processes within the ce1ì-¡ an increase j-n temperature increasi'ng

the voltage of the after-potential while decreasing its d'uration'

ltrhatever the mechanisrn the outcome of this overall temporature depen-

dence of repolarisation is that at lower temperatures spike activity

is naintained above threshold for an increased length of time. Thls

occu.rs becauge the slow onset of repolarisation alIows ful1 expression

of the aetion potential anplitu-de, since it h^es a much lowor Qtt than

the recovery phaser ad also as a direct resuJ.t of delayed repolarisa-

tion. l&,sfarlane arrd Meares suggest that in frog muscle at high

temperatures - above 38oC - the voltage of the negative after-potential

nay be sufficient to produce spontaneous seeondary spike development

thereby also maintaining the nembrane at above threshold activity for an

l-ncreased length of time. Both of these mochanlsms may be responslble

for affecting excitation contraction coupling (see discussion).

The variable effects of tenperature on ionic currents at res'b and

during activity h¿ve been stressed aboveo fnteraction betr¿een membrane

sites for transport of different ionic species may be caused by Cirect

effects of temperature on nembrane struct'¿re and the ability of menbranes
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to bind different species bo'bh at the outer celI surface and r¿ithin

the cell. These aspecùs are revieweri by Chaprnan (1967) and in brief

he conclud.es that the effects of temperature on membrane structure vary

with rnembrane content. The mombrane ¡noiety particularly affected is the

phospholipid component. I,fembranes with trigh saturated lipid content

are more suited to l¡iùhstand. higher terntræratureg l¡hereas high unsat-

urated lipid content occrlrs in membranes of animaLs adapted to cooler

conditions.

Un1ess freezing occtrps¡ ice crystal formation is unlikely to dis-

rupt nembrane fu¡ction¡ however some membrane lipoprotelns rney denature

at lower temperatwes - belo!¡ the usual functional range - thereby

affecting normal function. At higher temperatures lipoprotein con-

plexes have been shor,m to undergo various structural transitions t¿h-ich

coulil be expected to throw menbrane organisation into dì-sarray. Theso

changes rnay be reversible or irreversibLe depending on the sevority of

the temperature change and its speed. of onset. The extent to which

these struc-bura1 alteratlons affoct the normal nembrane function of

excitable cel-Is at present remains unknoum.

TrrE TÎFFECT 0E _TE$PEIATURII-EI THE ACTIVÐ_STAIE

The mechanics of the active state have been studied in some detail

by a number of workers using a variety of technical tricks of progress-

ing sophistication, The most illur,rinating informaiÍon about this

I
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procoss has come however fron tho exbensive use of the now classical

techn-iques of qulck stretch in contr"action - and quick reLeaso ín

rel-axation. (Gasser and Hil1, 1924, Hillt 1949; Ritchi'e¡ 195/+b'

Ritchie and l,filkie, 1955; Huxley and simnons, 1971), Estir¡ations

of the tims course of the active stato have thus been ¡¡ade on a number

of different m¡sc}e preparations and inforrnation concernlng the

temperature dependence of this process has also been published' (See

Close, 1972),

The significance of these data resides in the interpretatÍon that

active state changes a3e a direct reflection of contractile activity

within the muscle ce]l, preceding the overt signs of tension changet

êog. i1 an Ísometric tr¡itch¡ since the latter is delayed by the

reqrriremont to overcome the compliance of series elastic elernentg. 0n

this basis the active state ls a neasure of the time course of Ca**

actir¡ation of the troponin-troporqyosin complex, whí1e the time betleen

stimulation and the onset, of the active state Ís determlned by the

series of events which lead to the Ca++ protein interaction which

effects mechanj.cal responss. - See introduction and Ebashi and Endo

(1968). llhile there j-s somo doubt as to the potenti-al value of retain-

ing the active state concept (fnft, 1965) there 1s sufficient evidence

to show that it certainly does have a pþsiological cor.lnt'erpart and that

some clarity of the contractile mechanism is achieved by its reter:bion.

(Bahler, Fales and Zierlar, 1J6l; Brady, 1968).
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Exe¡nination of the temperature dependence of the active state dur-

ing an isonetric nuscle trdtch (giu, 1951; Ritchie, 1954b; Gabelr

Carson and Vance, 1968) has confirmed the early suggestions (Hartree

and tti11¡ 1921) that the rato of rise in the iniensity of the active

state is affected less by temperature changes than is its rate of fall.

The oonclusion can then be drawn that the Q.,.O for the ehemicaL reactions

invoLved in the production of the contractile response is less than

that for the removal of Ca+* ions fron active sites and their

reaccu¡m:-l-ation in the sarcoplasmlo reticulum. ft is interesting in

this regarcl to note that the rate 1ì-miting step in the decline of the

actlve state is generalþ considered to be Cann optake by the SR,

while release of Cat* by the SR is probabìy the rate limiting step of

the deJay in onset of tho active state (Un¿o and Ebashir 1968)"

Ritchie has demonstrated that these two processes display a similar

temperature dependence - assuraing that the series elastic element does

not d.isplay any nechanical trysteresj-s - (nitchie, 195/$, indÌeating that

these two functionS of the SR may be dependent on a connon protrrrty of

its structural components. Analysis of the temperature effect on

intraceLlul-u" Ct** levels drrring a tvitch nay provi-de further physio-

logical confj-rmation of the active state concept. (See hor¿ever the

corirplications r,¡ith higher temperatures on a ctive state intens j-ty and

durat,ion in hurnan mrscle-Des¡nedt and Hainau'u, 1968). '
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IE!tr'trR.,{TIIRE DEPENDENCE OF D

It r¿as recognised sonae tinre ago that rmrscle groups often displayed

some variation in lndividr¡a1 fibre type, a difference in colou¡ and'

staining being obvious to light rnicroscopists. tr\rther functional

variations in fibres fron tr+itch skel-etaI muscle have been notod from

time to tine (Derury-Brown, 1929; Gordon and Phillipse 19fi) and

clarification of the terrninology of these fibre differenees has recently

been accomplished (c1ose, 1972). The conclusion to be drai¿n is that

there are basically two different speeds of contraction in twj-tch muscle,

with small fibres usually contractirrg quickþ and long fibres slowly,

although there appear to be sone fibres with intermediate properties.

fr¡herent speod of contractile activity appears to be controlled by both

irurervation and pattern of activity (guffer, Eccles and Ecclesr 1960;

Gutmann, tlajek and Hors}çy t 1969), a change in either of these¡

especially during d.evelopment, having a profound effect' on the con-

soquent speed of contraction.

ft has been suggested that fast twitch and slow tr¿itch fibres

iliffer in iheir ngrosin ATPase activity (Cuttr and Samaha, 1969;

Barany and Close t 19?l ) and also in macro¡oolecular conrposition and

activity of SR nembranes (l'tomnraerts, Buller and Seraydarian, 1969¡

I,fargreth, Salviati and Curraro, 19]J) and that these differences are

responsible for their differing contractile properties. As it has been
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indicated above th¿t tho actlvity of both 'Lhe sR and the contrac'bile

proteins have d,ifferi-ng temporature coofficlents r¿ithin the same fibre¡

lt 1s to be expecteil that ths twitch characteristics of different

type5 of ¡ruscle fibre r,rould have differlng temper"ature dependêrceS¡ êr$r

as described by close and Hoh (196S). Although there aro a fewnuscles

with v1r'tually hornogeneous fibre compoSition, most muscles are composed of

various proportions of fast, slow and' internediate fi-bres so that they

woulil denonstrate a response to e.g. temperature that is a nr'ixbure of

at least two separate responses (Gordon and Phlllíps, 1)Jli Biscoe and

Taylor¡ 1967).
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EXBERIMBNIAL DESIGN

Rat diaphragm strips¡ bathed in s.I.F. at a restlng temperature of

25oC were employed' as d'escribed in techniques'

Three series of experiments were undertaken. The first involved

establishlng the norrnal response of the preparation to heating (to 45oC)

and cooli-ng (to OoC). Ttris series entailed changing the temperature of

the bath frorn 25oC up or down gradually at various rates in order to ex-

amine changes l-n the trVogram. !Ítren t'he highest or lowest temperatr'Ire

has been reached the bath was then returned to its normal 25oC. It was

found that the changes observed were independent of ¡ate of temperature

change provided that aq¡ change was not sudden¡ er$o ElS produced b¡'

placlng large quantitieS of ice in the circulating water.

The treatment lras then reversed in a number of experlments so that

nuscle responses in a single preparation over the entire range of temper-

atu¡e (O - 45oC) were recorded., Repetition of the treatment (25 - 45oC

onry) r^ras again effected with the addition of curare (Z-5 ug/T'f' ) to the

bath in order t,o establish whether any of the observed mechanical changes

were due to changes in nerve terminal activity'

Tho second SerieS of experiments consisted of attempts to character-

lse the temperature d.ependent rnyogram changes by repeating the initial

procedures u¡ith the addition of various drugs in the bathing solution.

The third series of experinents entailed observatÍons on the
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effects of temperature change on responses of diaphragm strips fron

ratg treated with 20 r25-d'iazacholesterol'

ANAtvsrs Qn' tgE l''tr-@.

1 . l&,ximum isometric twitch tension (pt) '
The height of the Í$¡ogram was estimated with a ruler to the

nearest mm. Average valueg at a given temperature were calcqlated and

compared with the response of that mrscle recorded al 25oC before the

temperature treatment. This latter r¡alue is considered to be 100Íã'

2. Contraction Time (r")

The tine from the first sign of necha'nicaI activity to the time

at whlch ma:cimum twitch tension (Pb) is reached' This was calculatecl

by en-larging the trace by epidiascope to 50 times original size and

assessing the required. dj-stanco to an eventual accuracy of t 2 m'sec'

3. Hal.f rela¡cation tirne (TàR)

The tfune for decay of tension from the peak of the isometric

twitch to one helf of the peak tension. Ttris ¡^ras calculated' by the

sane rnethod used for Tc.

pH AND T-E-IæERATUR.E.

Table A-1 describes the effect of tomperature changes and

prolonged exposu-re to d.ifferent temperatu¡es on the pH of carbogen

159 cor/951b) bubl)led s.r.F. and s.r.F.H.
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ruslLLTs.

The twitch tension response of the preparation to cooling and

heating is shown in Figs. A-1 and A-2 respectively. although these

traces show responses fron tr¡o different preparations they illustrate

the general pattern observed in all sirnilar experiments' Except for

the re-r"¡arrning phaso in Fig' A-1, the traces were conpiled from groups

of responses which Llere recorded at the temperatures indicated; for

easy conparison they have been assembLed in a continuous rocord'

In Figs . L-3 and A-{ respectively the changes in contraction tine

(tc) an¿ half relaxation time (tån) in response to ternperature are

shown. These fryograms tüere recor<l.ed from a single preparationr how-

ever reference to the sunm¿rrj-es in Table A-2 and Fig. A-5 shows that

they are representative as typical responses"

Q.,o values for the three perameters of mechanical activity being

investigated are shown for the various tenperature ranges in Table A-3.

COOLING EFFECTS.

The effect of slow cooling on the maxiroum isonotric twitch tension

(fU) of the preparation i-s sholrn j-n Fig. A-1 r¡hich samples groups of

three responses at 1oC i-nterr¡al-s fron 25oC to 3oC and includes the

contj-nuous response to rapid re-warming. On reducing the temperal"ure¡

twitch height first rises to a maximrm between 16oC-13oC and then drops
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Fig. A-1 : Effeet of ccolirrg and ret,¡arrring on i.sometric twitch tension record from
tsõtate¿ rat diaphragm strip bathed. in S.f.F. and stirnuLated directþ with supralla:c.
stimrli. Upper trace, tension. CaÌibration: 5 gm-wb, 1 _*i1. Lower trace, temper-
ature. Sequãnce left io right, conoposite trace retouched. For explanation see texb.

Fig. A-2: Effect of heating and recooling on lsoraetric twitch tension of i-solated
rai diaphragrn strip bathed in S,I.F. Upper trace¡ tension" Calibration: 5 gn-wbr

1 min" lor¿ei trace¡ tern¡ærature. Composite trace, retouched.
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Eftect of qooling on isometric twltch tension ti.ne cou¡se.

A¡ 9åoC, e: 5oC. õalibration: 5gru-wbr 1OO n.sec.
at ZJoc, b: 2ooo,
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Fig. A-d. Effect of heating- pn isonotric twitch
tensÍon tine coqrse. a: zi-à-oc, bz 3oËoc, c: 35oc,
d: 39È"a, e¿ /r3uT. Calibration:5 gm-v¡br 1OO n.sec.
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rapidly until the response is elinlr¡ated near 3oC. Re-ruarrning the

proparation induces rapid recoveryr again showing a peak tension near

15oC and returning to a stable leve1 at the original temperature¡-

although at a slightly reduced tension.

That this Íncreasing twitch tension sould be caused¡ at least in

part, by a tchlorirle freet effect (Cheah, 1961; Juttner and Philpot¡

1965; Bretag¡ 1g7o) was tested by the addit,ion of rrylocaine (ZO ue/n])

to the bathing solution. Fig. A-7 il-lustrates the response to th:is

procedure and a comparison with Fig. A-1 índicates that >ry1ocaine has

no effect on the qualitative twitch tension changes induced by lowering

temperature. (See Sectíon B for explanation of lchlorÍd.e freer effeets.)

Changes in the ryogram in response to cooling are shown in Fig.

A-3. An increase ln Tc and. fln is apparent¡ with the greater effect

being on the latter stage of the tr^ritch. The respective temperature

co-efficients for Tc and T-l-R over the ranges observed, indicate a

difference between the processes underlying these pararneters in terms

of temperature dependence (ra¡te A-3).

An interesting observation r"ra.s recorded in the ryograms of mrscles

at temperatures belor¿ about 14oA, i.e. at and below the temperature at

which peak twitch tension occu¡red. Here the relaxation phase of the

twitch develops a secondary peak which interrupts the normal smooth

cur'\¡e of tension d.ecrease (Fig. A-8 a). The separation of the secondary
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Fip. A-6: Heat contracture superinposed on diaphragm twitch response. Tenperature raised
i;ä 39"ö to 

-¿guc 
betr.¡een """o*å 

and maintai-ned there. Trace fron left to right.
Calibration: 5gn-r¿br 1 min.

I

I
I

I
I

I
Itl ltilrl. l!lttt!!

I II

Fie. A-?: IsometrÍc twitch response of diaphragm strip at 1ow temperature ln the presence

li"*;¿å'îï!4:;rlst;"Jn";"iî;e,"tiiT"åõ"1î:li.u"åïîîi"lii:1,'i",îIili"i ;lï' 
cooled
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Fig. A-8t Twltch tension tine coursg at lower tenperatules. Devgl
components is denonstrated.¡\ at 13 oc, b: t1| ocr-s¡ 9 oC, d: gå oc

opment and separation of two
. Calibration: 5 gm-wbr 100 n.sec.
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peak from the prirna{y peak of maxinrum twitch tension becomes greater as

the temperature fal1s (¡'ig. A-8 a-d)¡ however¡ sÍnce the relaxation

phase ltself is increasingly proÌonged, tho secondary peak never appears

to be very obvious. Since only a few observations were made of the

¡nyogran at temperatures below 15oC, and in these traces the accuracy of

pin-pointing tho time of maximum secondary peak tension is linlted¡

estimations of the ti¡re to secondary peak l¡ere not made.

I#ATTNG EFFECTS

The twitch tension response of the prepa.ration to heating is shom

in Fig. A-2. tw:itch tension decreases initially until the tenperature

reaches about 32oC whereupon it rises to a ner¡ peak near /*OoC after l¡hich

it is rapidly reduced again as the muscle goes into heat contracture,

i.rreversibLe above 45oC (fig. A-6). If the heating of the bathing

solution is reversed before the onset of contractr:re and grad.ually reduced,

the twitch tension first decreases - if the temperature change is rapid -

then recovers to follow the patteTn of change that occu¡red on heating.

The response of the preparation usually settled dor,m then to 1ts forner

state of activity. Fron the graph in Fig. A-5 it is clear that the

relationship between twitch tension and temperature appears to be ín--

versely linear from 1 5 to 3OoC, whiLe a direct linear relationship

apparently holcls frorn 3OoC to /çOoC.
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Sinee this 1atter rise in tr¿ltch tension between 3OoC and 4OoC was

a somewhat unexpected result, (Truong, I'lall and trtralker, 1964; Close and

Hoh, 1968) several treatnents we].e used in orcler to identify the factors

responsible for the change. the effects of curare (f "g/"J), rrylocaine

(tO ug/ml) and tetrodoto*i.r (5.t0-5¡at"t) were exanined and the results are

compared i-n Fig. A-!. Examination of the traces indicates that in

normal S.ï.F., the greatest rise in tuitch'bension in the range 3O-./+OoC

usually occurs between 38 and 4OoC. Hence a com'¡x.rison ltas made of the

effects of the above three l,reatments on twitch tension over this range

and is depicted in FÍ-g. A-10.

Fron these tv¡o figures it is apparent that curarisation of the

preparation does not affect the normal response, while both TTX and

rrylocaine modify it in the concentrations used. TTX treated muscle

showed a decU.ne in twitch tension fron 32-üoC *hile ryloca.ino prepar-

ations produced a sna1l peak siniLar to TTX around 3244oC anrl a

secondary smalLer peak in the normal 3E-.+OoC ranget

Diaphragm preparations from rats previousþ treated wj-1,ln 20rZJ-

diazacholesterol were also assessed for twitch parameter temperature

dependence in the range ZZ-4ZoC. The results of twitch tension changes

in these experinents also appear in Figs. A-9 and A-10. The DAC

treatnent prod.uced a modification of the normal response in that the

twitch tension usually decreased with increasing temperature until around
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38oC whereupon a slight increase occurred, similar to that observed in

n¡¡locaine treated prepa.rations. Further observations vtere mada on Tc

and TIR of the twitch nürogram during heating. Some of these results

are shov¡n in Fig" A-4. and a swxnaly appears in Table Ã-2 and Fig. A-j"

From these date the Q.,Ots shovrn in Table A-3 were calculated.

The temperatr:¡e dependence of the processes underlylng these two

parameters appear to be sirnilar betr¿een 2OoC and /,ÐoC, although TIR

may not be a valid indicator of the whole of the relaxation phase.

tr\rthennore the relationship between temperature and these two processes

appears to be constant over this range (fig. A-5) despi'be the fact that

the QO values suggest otherwise. 'This cliscrepancyr howeverr is

inherent in the method of calculatÍon of QO and is hence more apparent

than real. The preparation displays a shortening of both Tc and TIR

with increasing temperature indicating that the speed of both contraction

and rela:cation is increased by this treatment.

Above {OoC heat contracture develops at slightly d.ifferent temper-

atures from one preparation to the nexb, producing a variety of cnar¡g*es

generally including the afo::ement-i oned decrease in Pbr and an incre¿¿sed

Tc with little change in T-|R. tr'igs. Ã-6, Ã-/+, Tab1e A-2.

The experiments with curare¡ TTX, xylocaine and DAC indicated that

these drrrgs, in the concent.rations used, had no significant effect on

the normal changes described above in Tc and Tlfi, that occurred with heati.ng.
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TÂBIE A-1

EFFECT 0F TEMPERATIIIIE 0N PtI

Temoerature^oc
Solution

s.r.¡'. s.r.F.H.

5

25

40

7.1

7.3

7./+

7.1+

7.6

7.7
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TABTE A-2

ÎEMPERATURE AND TWITCH PARATYEf,ER V¡'IUES

Temp. 
oc ì6x. Twitch

Tension (ru) -
(cf .1 oO"p al, 25"C)

ContractÍon
lime (rc)

illoSOC o

å- Relaxation
iime (tÈn)

t¡ S€C .

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

l+Ð

45

70t10
137 ! 13

150

122!2
100

73.9 ! 2.0

75.6 ! 2.2

91 .3 t 0.8

55 ! 7.1

820

T1 ! 116

1t+9 t 4D

96

53"6 ! 7.3

36.9 ! 6.3

2g.o ! 5.4

21"9 ! 4.6

23.6 ! 2.2

1 880

582 ! 362

13t+ ! 73

57

4g.o t 8.9

l+1 .g ! 8.4

33.O ! 5.5

28.3 ! 4.1

28,2 ! 4.O
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TABIE A-3

TEMeERATiJRE COEF"FICIIINTS (qo) oF TWIToII PAR¡I1\ETEB,IS.

5-10 13-31 33-/ÐTomperqturo
Range "C

ÄD-45

3.11r

/*O-45

-1.33

-3.45 1.54 -1,'55

Tempo Range 5-1O 10-20 2O-3O 3O-4O

PI

Tc

TàR

5.9 3.O

11

1,70 1.63

11.3 1.34 1 ,51
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TABTE A-lr

ISOMETIìIC T'yüITCH PROPIIRTIES 0F R{T SKELETAT MIJSCLE

Reference lûrsc1e Tc
1SêCo(*

tån
(m.ãec, )

Comment
)

Ritchie (195/ø)

Doudoumonoulos &
Chatfielà ÍgSg)
[ta].ker (1960)

Tnrong, llall &
!.Ialker (1964)

close (1967)
close (1967)

Edstrom &
Kugelberg (tg0S)

Santl Ambrogio &
saibene (lglo)
Gutrs,nn (lgfo)
Gutmarur (1970)

Bass. Gutnann &
Ilaniftova (tqf)
Vyskocil and
Gr¡tmanrr (lglz)
hesent Study

TS 15

TS 16

In vitro, 3?oC
Isotonic, Fig.3
In vivo, lSoC
Fig,1A

In vivo, 36,5.
Fig.10
In vivo, 3?oC
Fig.3A

In^vivor 35-
36"c

A & B fibres
fn vitro, 37oC

In vivo, 3?oC

D

G

22-23

55

30

16

25

EDL
s0t
TA

EDL
s0t
D

D
s0L

D

D 18.3 t 0.8

13

11.6
22.2

2O.7 ! 0.6
41.6 t, o.7
25.8 ! 4.6

7.7 ! 1.2
51..O ! 4,3

22"3
53.9

31.1+

11 .8 ! 1.3
36.0 ! 2.O

1+19.1

t 0.5
I 0.5

! 0.515.5

t 1.0
t 1.0

.O fn vj-tro, 3?oC
6 weeks old

! 4"4

fn vitro, 3?oC

In vitro, 3Ç384C
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s TEMPERATURE \rS ThTI1tlCH Tc AIrID TåR 0F SoME MAl,fl4AtIAN MUSCTES

30-25 25-20 20-15 15-lO
TåR Tc tàR Tc tåR Tc råR

Reference

i'{ailagan & Zalnis
(1e57)

lárscle

Cat TA 27.5 /+7
(j,0)

Rat G 25 55
ßz)

nat TS 15

Rat TS ?O

0s
Hurnan 90
AP

Hat SOt 28
EDL 11

Cat SOL 9O
FDL 27

36
9

(rr)
195
/+o

(¡s)

130
(12)

582
(10)

Cor¡nent

Fig.1

F1g.1a¡b

Fig.2a

Figs.1,2

Fig.2

/*O-35
Tc TàR Tc

35-30
rÈn Tc

An 95
(26'5)

31
(zs)

33 62
(¡o)

Doudoumoooulos &
charrielä 0959)
i'talker (1960)

Trr.rong¡ et a1
(196/+)

Hainaut (196S)

Cl-ose & Hoh
(1e68)

Bull-er et al
(1e6e€)

Present Study

0t

(?,6.5)

)

18
)

150

23 20 31
(¡o)

75
(u)

tß 55 gt 9t+ 109
(20) (15)

122 170
38 lA

(zo)

96 57
(zo)

I\o
¡

aat D 28 33
ßr)

100 210
(2s)

1An To
/+5 70

(28)

A 54 /Þ9

) (25)
34491 1

(15)
33137

(¡o

* Actual recording ternperature ln brackets
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TABTE A-6

VAITIES OF ISOMETRIC TI.IITCH TENSION IN IvfAMMAtIAìü SKEI,MAL MUSCI,E

Ter:rperature Rar¡ges and' Q1O valuesReference lfirscle

nat TA

Rat G

R¿.t TS

Fe't TS

Human AP

l4ouse RA

Cat FIIL
s0t

Cat FDL
s0L

nat EDË
SOL

Rat EDL
SOL

ì4a.c1agan and
Zaimis (1957)

Doudoumopoulos
et ar (1959)

watker (t960)

Trrrong et al
(19/o/+)

Ilainaut (1968)

Gabel of a1
(1e6s)

Bul-Ìer et al
(1 e68a)

Bu1ler et al
(r goau)

Close & Hoh
(1 e68)

Isaacson et
ar (l gzo)

Present Study

30frr-36
28

êo

28

1.54

30

37

38

.5

38

1 o 7

12 20

U+

1"3'
-1 .06

_1.4 .34

-lo15frzoffi3oj* 35

1.53

I\tì
J
I

_ 1.47

20

28

1"37
-1.12

-1 .28

1 21

-1.39

305
27 20

.39

nat D 5q-1o 13 1.54

t¡ -ve sign lnilicates that Pb decreases as temperature decrea5es

37

31 33ÊtÐ
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DISCUSSI0N

FIBJìE TYPE.

Early investigations of diaphragm nuscle v¡ere centred around

clarifying its fu¡ctj-on in relation to respiration (L"", Guenther and

l,trellany, 1916; Briscoe, 1920). More recentþ detail-ed, coraparative

histopþsiologÍ-cal studies have been undertaken in an atternpt to relate

nuscle fibre structure to function. The comparative study of GauthÍer

and Padykula (lgOA) has shor,nr that the rate of d.iaphragrn contraction

geems to be inversely proportional- to body size and that there'is a

variety of mrscle fibre types within diaphragrns from different aninals.

Confi-rmation of their rn¡ork comes fro¡n the findings of Santr Anbrogio

and Saj.bene (lgZo), Gauthier (lg6g) and Bass, Gutmann and llanikova (lgZl),

theso studies indicating t'hat in aninerLs with very high metaboLic rates

e.g' the mouser sma1l¡ red¡ highly oxidative muscle fibres compose aLmost

the entire structure of the diaphragm¡ whereas in larger animals the

predoninant muscle type is a larger, more s1owly contracting white muscle

fibreo As is to be expected in an animal- like the rat, the diaphragn

has contractile and, histological properties i.ntermediate between the two

exbremes. the detailed descriptions of Gu:rther (lgSZ), George and.

Susheela (lgA ) and Padylmla and Gauthier (196Ð have shown that although

rat diaphragn muscle consists of three different fibre types histol-ogic-
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a]ly, there are within these three fibre types only two rates of con-

traction. Gunther has índicated. that the slower contracting fibres

Qr2tq") are concerned with naintaining tone of the diaphragm while the

rest of the fibres¡ being fast contractlngr are the prine movers of

respiratory movements.

The fast and slow fibres of ühe diaphragn olue thei-r properties to

certain fu¡damental differences. It is to be expected that as their

pattern of activity differs, their innervation may differr there rnay

also be differences in the calcium sequestering and accunulating prop-

erties of the SR frorn the tr.¡o different fibre types, whiLe nryosin

ATPase differences have been demonstrated between fast and slol¡ nnrscle

fibres (Sreter et a1, 19n). As described above each of these sites

is a potential location for temperature to act so that it worrld not be

surprising to find that slow and fast muscLes denonstrate different

responses to temperature. That this is in fact the case has been shor¿n

by Close and Hoh (1965) and Bul1er, Ranatanga and Snith (qAg arb).

Their investigations on the effects of teraperature on contractiLe

properties of fast and slow fibres frorn rat and cat respectivelyr are

summarised in parts of Tables A-J and A-6. Fast mr:scle fibres (Unf, in

rat and FDL and FHL in cat) demonstrate the usr¡al d.ecrease Ín tension

and shorteni-ng of both Tc and $-n witn increase in temperature in the

range 20 to 3JoC whereas slow muscl-e (SoLeus in both rat and cat) shows
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lf anyttring, an increase in Pb wlth temperature r¡ithin this range

together with the usual changes in Tc and T-]-R'

The results of the present study (nigs. I\-5r A-9 and lables A-2

andA-])indieatethattheratdiaphragmpreparationat'3ToQhasisometric

tr¡itch tension parameters j-ntermed.iate between those of fast and slowly

contractil-e rat muscle fibres (taU1e A-4). Tc and Tl¿R values appear to

be a little greater than those from other studies on rat' diaphragrn, (cf.

LeW, Cohen and. Inesi t 19n) hor,¡ever variations in recording technique¡

dj-ssection of preparation and. temperature adaptation of the animals

corrld easily account for the differences observed. Sinilarly the

temperature d.ependence of twitch parameters of rat diaphragn muscle can

be compared with valueS from a number of stud'ieS on mamnalian muscle

pretrnrations (tables A-5, A-6) l¡here intermediate properties between

thoSe of fast arrd slor,¡ fibreS are again demonstrated' Some general con-

clusions will be drar,m from these tables and specific reference to and'

explanation of the resr:-Lts of tho present study will be discussed below'

Shortening of Tc and TIR aro corunon phenonena in all muscles studied

as the temperature rises, although there seems to be some r¡ariation in the

Q.,os of the processes underlying these changes. In general there does

not appear to be rnrch difference between the temperature dependence of

Tc and t{-n at higher temperatures (taUte A-3) but at lower temperatures -

below 2OoC - rln is prolongeil more than Îc. i.e. relar<ation of both fast

and slow muscle fibres appears to be affected. more than contraction over
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this temperature ranger in general agreement r^rith the findings of Hill

(lgll) on frog twitch muscle.

As rnentioned above horuever¡ Pb changes appear to be more conplicated

than those of Tc and Tl-R even though tension changes woul-d appear to

reflect changes in the relative contribution of contraction and relaxa-

tion to the twitch. Below zOoC all rm¡scles investigated whether pre-

dorninantly fast or slow, appear to show a decrease in Pt r,¡ith decrease in

temperature. However in the present study, where twitch tension changes

have been monitored continuously while changing temperatures slowþ, a

peak in the tension is observed between 1O-13oC. The only stud.y cited.

(Isaacson, Hinkes ancl Taylor, 1970) in whÍch this temperature range bas

been used with a sloru muscle¡ involved step changes in temperature so that

the changes noted in the present study could not have been detected by

these Ïrorkers. Above 2OoC fast muscle displays a decrease in Pt r¡ith

increase in temperature¡ while mrscl-es conposed predominantly of slotu

fibres consistently shoru an increase in Pb especialþ between 30 and /rOoC.

Even though rat diaphragm conbains onJry approxinately /¡Oiáslow fibres

ttris is evidently a sufficiently high enough proportion to cause this

muscle to demonstrate twitch tension changes raith temperature character-

istic of slow muscle fibres. 0n this basis it l¡ould be expected. that

cat TA (t'b,cl-agan and Zainis2 1957) and human AP (llaj.naut¡ 1968) be con-

posed of significant amounts of slow fibres.
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An interesting obserr¡ation on twitch tension changes witb'in the

range 2O-4OoC was obse:nred between approximately 37 and, /,1oC. This

involved a sudden rise in twltch tension (nigs. A-9r A-10) in tkris region,

a change which d.oes not appear to have been described before, perhaps

because most of the studies reported in the Literature have been perform-

ed only up to 38oC. Possible rnechanisms of this sudden increase t¡ill

be dÍscussed in nore detait bel-ow however it is proi:ablo that the slot¡

nuscle fÍbres are particularly involved in contraction at these temper-

atures and contribute totuards thi-s rise in Pb.

An obvious difference in the temperatr:re dependence of fast and

slow fibres is seen in the present study¡particuì-arIy at 1ow temper-

atureq where below 1 5oC cl-ose exanrination of traces reveals that a slor¿

componenb of contraction has its peak twitch tension occuning a con-

sj-rlerable length of time after the Pb of a faster component¡ the tinne

difference increasing as temperature drops furtherr indicating tlnt the

faster component is less temperature dependent than the slor¿er eomponent.

(tr'ig. A-8). A sinilar separation of fast and slor^r components in the

rat diaphragn has been observed by Westphal and his colleagues (Westphal

and Akakpo, 1969; llestphal and Limbourgr 1969) . These r¡orkers have

observed changes in the speed - the first timo differential - of twitch

tension development of rat diaphragm at 17,5oC and, )f.5o0 and have

shor,m that there are two stages in this process. An early stage which
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a¡,rays occurred at the same relative time after tho onset of contraction

was foll-owed. by a sl-ower component which demonstrated a maximal rate of

rise at a 1ater time after the onset of contraction but t¡hich TJELS more

temperature d.ependent,, occurring relatively earlier at the higher temp-

erature. In agreement with the present study the implication is that the

slower component - slow twltch flbre actlvity - is raore temperature

dependent than is the faster component. lüestphalls group i-ndicates that

these differences canbe attributed to the different properties of the

two types of muscle fibre j-n terms of active state pararneters¡ but they

give no further elaboration on this argument.

Separation of components of muscle twitches was observed some time

ago by Gordon and phillips (t 9fi) t who found a thumpr in tr¿itch tension

traces sirnilar to those Cepicted in Fig. A-7' By excising part of the

cat tibialis anberior and thereby elimínating rapi'1ly contracting

superficial n'nrscle, a single trace of sIoüt muscle responso corrld be

obt¡.ined. It is possible that' certain sectÍons or strips of rat

diaphragn may be more honogenous th¿n others, explaining why there was

some variation observed between preparatS-ons in the temperature at wh-ich

separation of the two conponents of eontraction could fírst be detected

on cooling.

ootfIRACIToN TrME AND HALF nELAXAI"IQN îTl/8.

It can be argued (t^ra1ker, 1960), that onset of contraction and onset



of relaxation durirrg a twitch reflect active state changes that are

delayed by the complÍance of the sEC within the nuscle" since the

temperature dependence of the SEC is smaLl (Walker, 1951, Jer¿ell and

l^Iitkie¡ 1958) the roajor contribution to the twitch tension time course

temperature dependence must arise from the various electro-chernical pro-

cesses involved in contraction¡ as suggested. earlier by Bernstein (t9Og).

The continuous decrease in Tc and Tj-n wÍth temperature increase

observed by several groups (Truong, WalI and lJalker, 1964i Close and

IIoh, 1968) and in the present study suggests that the rate d.eterur-ining

processes underlying each of these parameters are contimrous fu¡rctions of

tenperature. The rates of onset of rise and fall of the active state

appear to be implicated here¡ it beirg generally agreed that these

processes are rate Linrited by SiLCa+t sequ"stering and uptake respec-

tively (Ebashi and Endo, 1965). The non continuous relationship ob-

served between Pb and temperature however, indicates that the intensity

of the active state, probably reLated. to the Cu** 1u.r"1 attained in the

sarcoplasm after stimulation, has a moie complex basis than rnerely that

determined by a combination of Tc and T-|-R.

The changes i-n the Em and ¡lP that can occur with an increase in

temperature - as outlined in the introduction to tl:-is section - should

contribute tor¡ards the observed Îc and Tj-R changes. Although at reduced

ternperature the muscl-e celJ- nay be more easiJy exci'babLe, the kinetics
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of ionic e;<citet,ion wouLd be expected to be slowed (Baker, 1968) 
"

slowing of eg. action currents by cooling causes a lengthening of the

mechanical-coupring period' (sandow' 196/) especially si'nce the threshoLd

for mechanical actj-vation is also redueed (sandow, 1964 1965) ' The

tension developed therefore at ]ol¡er temperatures ¡nay be higher than

normal since the time for Liberation of Ca** from SR cisternal sites

may be increased sufficiently to overcone any slowing of this process

prcdlced by low temperature (see below). A further effect is that

rel¿xation appears to be delayed relativeþ more than contraction at

these temperat'.rres, (ta¡te A-l) allowing increased tine for developineirt

of tension by ca** activation of the contractile proteins.

The 1ack of effect of 4ylocaine (ZOue/n¿) on the cold response of

the rat diaphragm indicates that pJ-asma nembrane effects are not the

liniting deterrainants of the obserwecl slorving of the twitch¡ cr tr+itch

tension changes (Ba¡er, 1968¡ Bre'bag¡ 1970). Hor,¡ever the disappearance

of the response, without, Contracturer seen aror:nd 3oC is probably due to

the effect of coLd on membrane kinetics, blocking of action currents

usr:ally being observecl at these temperatures (Douglas and }fa'Icoln, 1955) .

In the higher (urore physiological) temperature ranges the observed

shortening of the twitch j-s in agreement with al-I other studies noted

(taUle L-5). The explanation for this observation usualþ lnvol-ves con-

slcleratj-on of increased rates of activation of action crrrrent processes
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(tralt, 1961) together with SR ancl contractile protein activity clunges

(see beloru). Un]ike other stud.ies (l^lalker, 1960¡ Table A-5) the

rela:cation and contraction stages display simil-ar teurperature d'ependence

in this range (faUte A-3)r so that Pb is unlikely to be deternined

largely by one or o'bher of Tc or TlÌ' alone at higher temperatures.

ìar.rrpþ and Hasselbach (196S) have shov¡n that nyofibrillar ATPase

from rabbit skeletal mrrscle d.isplays a faster rate of activity at 40oC

than at 25oC, which v¡ould be expected to increase the speed of the

mechanical response at the higher temperature.

The heat contracture that occurred in the present investigations,

when rat diaphragm lras heatecl above 40oC, has cornmonly been observed.

The usual explanations for this effect lnvolve eonsideration of

reversible and irreversj-ble structural changes that can occur at rnenùrane

sites j-nvolved. in E-C coupling. These si-tes could be at the plasrna

nembrane (lfFarlane and }4eares, 1955), the sarcoplasmic reticulum

(Johnson and Inesi, 1969) orr very 1ike1y¡ at the contract'ile pro'bein

sites. The contractlre rgy be partly produced by surface membrane

activity which is consequent on metabolic factors that are adversely

affected by heat (l,fcFarlane and Meares, 1955); the j.ncrease in resting

tension hol¡ever indicates tlnt SR re-accumulati-on of Ca*+ may be inhibited

gradrrally as tenrperature rises al¡ove 40oC, thereby maintaining a

sufficiently h-igh lovel of Ca** in the sarcoplasn between stirnrrli to
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continue sone activation of contractile protelns so that mechanical

activity continues, It is possible that tho Ca** requirement for

ryosin ATPase activity is reduced at trigh temperatures (I'dlhlrad an¿

Hegyi¡ 1965; l/hrphy ancl Hasselbach, 1965) - since the enzyne activity

Ís also s'bimulated by heatingrproducing tension developnent at rest'

Various structural and functional features of E-C coupling are presruned

to break clom as protein denaturing and lipid transitions occur with

further rise in temperature, elinì-nating the response to stimulation

above about /r5oc.

rbiJrc-E TENSTgN

The most interesting obsewations made in this investigationrcentre

around the trritch tension changes that occur with changing tenrperature.

The pattern: increase in Pb as tenperature rises from O to 15oC, then

a gradual decrease to just above SOoCr followed by a further though

snall-er increase in tension to around æoC, has previously beon described

in this preparation (Jacquet 197A) but d.oes not appear to follor¡ the sa.ne

patternseeninotherpreparations(Tab]-eA-6).Contributionstothese

ohanges and explanations of the apparent anonol-ies can be assessed by

consideration of the tmperature depexlence of the underþing processes.

A. Neuromuscul-ar Junct'ion (Ni'u)

Curarisation of the preparation had no effect on the twitch response
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of the nnrscle to teroperatì.ûe (figs. L-9t A-10). thjs implies that

the observed changes are ildeperxlent of NMI actiwity. I{owever, the

concentration of curare useA (2-5ug/rnl) is l-owerbhan that used most

connonly in other studies (Hutter and t'Iarnert 1967; Tsaacson et al¡

1970; Bretag¡ 1g7O). Hubbard and !'lilson (1973) indicate that

lr.lO-7 g/nl curare is sufficient to ir¡cluce neuronuscul¿r blockade in

accord with nornrally recognised curarisation, which should give the

present study a safe urargin for j-ntraspecies sensitivity d.ifferencer

Hol¡ever it is possible that some neuronLrscular transrtissíon nay have

persisted in the apparentþ curarised preparations.

Jacque (lglo) and Creeso et al OgSA) have also investigated the

effects of curare on the ternperature depenclence of the rat diaphragnt

twitch. The latter group of r¡orkers ind.icate ttrat curare (5uglr,l) j-s

nost effective in reducing the response at 25oÇ while the mechanical

response of Jacquets rat diapkrragm-phrenic nerve preparation Erl-bring,

1gt6) nas unaffected by curare (O.Zag/nL) at 19oC yet vms reduced by

about 1/Z ^t 
15oc. I¡Ihile jacque tentatlvely suggests that decreased

acetylc¡olinesterase actívity cou1d. be responsible for the observed

potentiation at 15oC, tho lack of description of recording conditions,

bathing solutions, times of exposure to temperature etc. suggest other

possible explanations. In fact that author refutes his orun argument

since decreased acetylcholi.nesteru.se aotivity should make the tr¡i'bch
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tension less curare dePendent.

Since the effects of c'urare belor¡ 25oA have not been e:<anrined' in

the present study, the results of Jacque carurot be corroborated¡ howevsr

his study suggests ttrat a considerable contribution to the twitch

potentiation around t5oO is dependent on the response of the neuro-

nuscular junction activiby to th-is temperature. It is apparent also

from Jacquers work that at this concentration (tOug in a 5O¡r1 bath)

curare does nob complet,ely elimina+,e nechanica,l activity and that since

an increase in acetylcholinesterase activity would' be expected around

36-3goC this mechanism woul-d actualþ oppose the observed increase i-n

twitctr potentiation at this tenperature.

Studies on rat diaphragn - phrenic ner"ue preparations by Straughan

(1960) and Hubbard, Jones and l¿ndau (lgll)¡ indicate that acetylchoJ'ine

release reaches a peak around 39oC as a rise in the Pres¡r¡¿O¿ic store of

acetylcholine increases the Size of qr:anta} content. A further peak in

acetylcholine reLease occurs aror¡:d 20oc. rf the NI4r r¡as not completely

blocked, the increased store of transnitter released aror:¡ad 39oC r"¡oul-d

be e;çeeted to cause an increase in the Size of the EPSPT - since

d-tubocurarine would. not affect quantal content changes (fatt and \{alz,

1951) - eventualþ increasing the nechanicat actir¡ation of tbe nuscle

and hence the twitch tension at this temperature. I¡lhile the twÍtch

tensi-on changes observed at this tenrperature are more likely to be
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colncj-dental with the reporbed transnitter release i-ncreaso¡ a, possible

connection cannot be discounted.

B. Plasma Menbrane

At increased ternperature, ion:ic current klnetics ere increased so

that it is possible since the tine available for current activation is

reduced¡ that the quantitative effect of drugs on the membrane currents

nay be d.ifferent c.f. lower temperatures. XylocaÍno (tOug/¡¡¡]) wt¡-ich

does not affect the normar twitch (Juttner and Philpot" 1J6J; Bretag¡

1g7O), decTease<l the size of the norrel twitch tension response to

temperatr:re between 30-4OoC. In its role as a stabiliser 1t probably

parbialþ blocks both IIa+ arrl K+ channel's (Baker, 1g6s), thereby red'ucing

the cr¡rrent flow and the size of the a ction potent.ial so that the exbent

of el-ectro-nechanical coupling is reduced. The Same pattern aS tho

normal t€sponse is ¡nai-ntained¡ however unlike the response in the presence

of tetrodotorin (5Otntl) .

In this latter lnstance the Na+ current on-ly is reduced and the Pb

gradually d.ecreases a9 temperature rises betrueen 30 and !noc. This

obsenration suggests that K+ repolarisi-ng currents dorninate the action

potential increasingly as tenperature rises, so that under these con-

ditions action potential height and duration would quickþ fal1r e.g.

perhaps faster than as described by Bretag (lgZO). Tho effect of thi-s

change would be to decrease the extont of EM coupJ.ing with consequent
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reductÍon 1n truitch tension. These tr¡o sets of obse:r¡ations suggest

that th€ normal Pb increase between 30 and to}o} tøy at least be parbly

caused by a mombrane effoctr initiated at the neuromuscular junction.

C. Transverse TubuÌe

The changes in kinetj-cs of the mobile fixed charge that is proposed

to have a possible role in the T tubule - SR linlcage nechanism

(Sctrnei¿er and Chandler¡ 19n) have not as yet been assossed in relation

to tenperature depeudence. Correlation of these changes with exper-

imental obseruat'ions therefore rrill not be attenpted'.

D. Sarcoplasnic Reticulu¡n.

Sarcoplasnic reticular constitution ard function have been recently

exbensively investigated¡ horsever lirnited information on the temperature

dependence of SR actirrity appears to be available (Inesi, 1972).

The essentiaL functions of SR involve release and uptake of Ca*+ at

particular membrane sites¡ release occurrÍ:rg from cistorr¡al regÍ-ons while

the tubuLar porti-ons are associated with blnding and then uptake - the

forme¡ process being associated. with Ca** activated. ATPase activity.

A balance betrueen release and. uptake deterr¡,ines tho C.** lulr"} within

the sarcoplasn and hence controls the degree of activation of cont:-rctile

proteins. An increase in release and./or a decrease in uptake of Ca++

wlll promote increased tension development within the mrscl-e'

fnesi and Watar¡ab e (lg6Z) have shown that Ca++ uptake and ATP
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þdroþsls denonstrate j-dentical temperature dependence 1n the ønge 5

to Zooc in rabbit sR preparations' lfajdu (1970) has used 45 ca*'

]abell1r:g in rat diaphragm to investigate depletio:i and repletion of

xmrscle at 1ow temperatures and although sites in addÍtion to sR rnay have

been ínrplicated¡ these studies shor.¡ed that both uptake and release of

cu** ,r""" inhibited at ooc compared r.¡ith roonn temperature. Taniguchi

and Nagai (lgZO)¡ have investÍgated the effects of reduced temperature

oo c.** - SR activity in frog m-rscle. This work has strown that both the

rate and anorrnt of Ca** uptake j-s reduced when temperature is lowered.

from 20 to ooc and that reversible release of Ca** occtlxs over the sane

range. Cap¿to (1g72arb) has demonstrated a similar phenomenon in frog

single mrscle fi-bres¡ speculating that the slor¡ed and prolonged release

++
of Ca" that occurs in the cold is directly coupled to membrane potential

changes. Ins.ctivation of tho Ca*+ release mechanisrn appoars to be slowed

as is the reaccumulation of Ca** in the ternrinal cisternae. Studies by

Sreter (1969) and Nishijirna et at (l9lZ) on rabbit and toad nruscle

respectiveþ have shovm similar nicrosomal-Cu** temperature dependence

to that described above.

The conclusion from these studies then is that as tenperature is

recluced from 25 to OoC, C.** is released from SR stores and its concen-

tration in the sarcoplasm remains trigh as uptake is ir¡hibited. The

++
anou¡t of Ca" then required to be released fron the SII ln response to
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stínulation, 1n ord.er to produce mechanical activity is therefore re-

duced. i.e. the mechanical threstrold appears to be lowered' In the

present experiments it is hypothesised that this process continues' d'espite

the slowing of rnembrane ionic currents¡ to j-ncrease the Pb developod'

during the mechanicalþ active period'. Aro¿nd 1 5oC however, critical

decreases in ionic cuffent flow nny s tart to reduee the nechanically

active period wLrile slowing of ryofibrillar ATPase activatj-on may also

have a significant effect (ldlnfraa and Heryi ¡ 1965¡ ¡turptry and

Hasselbach, 1968). A gradual reduction in Pb iS ttms produced as

tenperature falls to ooo despite the fact that active s'bate d.ecay may

be sl-owed more than active state onset probabJy u" Cu** uptake Ís

lnhibited more than Ca** release j-n this range. Close and Hoh. (196S)

suggest ttat in fast fibres the ttdegree of activationrr - presu'mably

++
related. to Ca-- - lryrosÍ-n ATPase activlty - is increased. in the co1d.

more than that in slow fibres¡ so that Pt, increase on cooling fron 3Oo

to 15oC is nainly a fast fibre phenomenon.

SR activlty at lr-lgher temperatures has been investigated in rabbit

skeletal ngscle preparations by a nrrmber of workers. Sreter (lg6g)

has shorm that Ca** uptake in SR of uhite (fast) mrscle is naximal at

Z5oC and. decreases above this temperature while in red (slow) muscle it

is greater at 35 lùlnan 25oC although the net amoun'bs are rnuch lor¡er here

than in white fibres. Johnson a¡d fnesi ÍgAg) have shot¡r that uptake
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and release of Cu** d.u"reases with increase in tenperature above 25oC,

Nuclear magnetic resonance studies of Davis an¿ Inesi (lgll) an¿

Eletr and Inesi (lglZ) have identÍfied reversible s'bnrctrral transitÍons

that are thermally dependen*,. These membrane structural changes

occurred al 22 and, 4OoC in the SR stud.ied and. invoLved protein and lipid

noieties¡ they have been implicated in the obsenred discontlnuities

in the tenperature dependence of SR- Ca++ activity, êegr €lS described

by Scarpa, Baldassare and Inesi (lgZZ) in ionophore treated fragmented

sR. ìhrbonosi (1968) and carvalho (1 972) bzve provided frrrther

evidence for the role of the 1Ípid fraction of SR in Ca*+ uptake since

they d.escribe ATPase activity closeJy associated l¡ith SR 1j.pid content.

At increased. temperature then¡ Cr** L"rr"ls in the sarcoplasm would

be nnintained at a sufficientJy high 1eve1 to facilitate contractile

activity since although the net amount of Ca** rel-eased. during a tr¿itch

may be reduced, the uptake is also reduced. The kinetics of th-is

activity would. be expected to be fast as the ionic curents associated

rrith the st,imqlus would be fast, thereby producing a reduction in the

nechanicalþ effective perlod. Even though the time available for the

establ-ishment of a frillJ developed active state is shortened' at' these

temperatures, an increase in PÙ has been observed. A partial explan-

ation for thj-s rise may rely on sti¡nr¡lation of myofibrilLar Ca*+ activ-

ated ATPase activity together with contractÍle activation stimrlated by
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t,he increased temperature itself, indepenrlent of " cu** requirement

(¡tr"pfry and llasselbach, 196S). These two effects cou¡l lor¿er the

mechanical threshold for C***, thereby allowing fuller development of

the active state even when tr¡itch mecLrallics are faster.

E. Sarcoplasm

Although considerable changes in djffusion rates i.n intracellular

processes occur with temperature variation¡ another sign:ificant effect

of cooling and. warning, at least in experiment'aI preparations is pro-

duced by pH changes within and without the ceLl. It is r.¡ell knor,¡n that

temperature char¡ges can produce changes in the pH of bathing fluids¡ even

though they may be buffored. Creese et al (1958) noted a decrease in

pH frorn 7"39 to 7.15 over the range 4O-5oA in their carbogen bubbled

salíne, values wh,ich coincide quite closely to those observed in the

presont study for carbogen bubbled S.I.F. (taUle .{-1 ). Certain Tris

b¿ffers on the other hand prod.uce a fa1l in pH as tenperature increases,

uhich can affect Ca** 1eve1s in SR preparations (fqopf,V and llasselbach,

1968).

Although the exterrnal pH of a bathing solution can be determined

readiþ, it is more dif:¡lô.cuLt to estimate that of the intracellular

envj.ronnent, in particular in the region of SR and contractíle proteins.

Even if this Latter can be d.eterrnined¡ the value may not be represen-

tative of the cel1 as a whole, or a reliable indícator of H+ activity
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distributed across the ce]1 boundary (Waaaen and' Bates, 1969) '

Conflicting valrres for intracellular pH in rat muscles appear in

the literatu.re, the difference arising from the conbroversy over whether

H* is d.istributed according to a Donnan equilibrium (Conway, 1957;

carter et, a1r 1967; Stephens¡ 1969) or whethe" pcoz and exbracelhrlar

bicarbor¡ate are the crltical- deterninants involved (¡tdler, Roy and'

Relman, 1965arb; Ad'ler¡ 1970', Roos¡ 1971i PaillarrJ' 1972) '

The reports of Adl-er, Roy and ReLman (t965ar¡) indicate that the

inside of the rat diaphragn m.rscle ceI1 is more acidie t'han the outside¡

¿ pHe change or 7.4 !,o 7.1 observed in the present experiments with

loweri-ng of temperatu¡e (ta¡te A-1) - d.ue to increased C0, solubility

(Albers, Usinger and. Spaich, 1971) - would procluce only a very small

further decrease 'n pHr. such a change would' be rxLlilcely to produce

large changes in Ca** uptake by SR fragments (Sreter, 1969) although a

slight decrease could result producing a rise in cao* concentration with

decrease in ternperatureo rt is r.ürlikely that this pH dependent rise in

ca** would be sufficient to explaln conpleteþ the suggested effect of

reduced. temperature on ca*+ uptake and release (rnesi and',¡latanabet 1967;

Taniguchi and. Nagai, 1970).

pH effects on mernbrane conductance (ttutter an<l l^larner, 1967) wouLd

not be expected to contribute significantþ to trvitch potentiation as

temperature decreased f?om 33-15oC in these experiments since the expected-

I
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decrease in gCl worrld onþ be smalI. However it would act Ín the

right direction to increase the excitability of the ceIl as temperature

is reduced.

The work of Stephens (1969) anð,l,Takamar.r and Schwartz, (lglZ)

suggest important roles for H+ in excitable tissues. Stephenst

hypothesis requires that H* - Ca*n interactions ¡nay be responsible for

the ionic currents that fl-ow during activity while Nakanaru anrl Schrørtz

produce evidence that SR affinity for Ca** in a dog muscle preparation

is d.irectly dependent on pH, increasing as pH falls. I'lhj-1e these ob-

servations lack substantial supporbing clains¡ Apter and Koketsu (1 96O) -

they anpliff the fact that the role of H+ in excitable tissues is far

from clarified, making a precise analysis of its ternperature dependence

impossible at this stage.

DAC TRTATME}fI

The temperature de¡rendence of D/iC treated diaphragrn is displayed Ín

F5-gs. A-9 and A-10. The significance of these findings; no change in

ti.me course, but a d.ecrease in size of the cheracteristic Pt change

between 30 and 4,OoC witl be discussed in SectÍon C in relation to tha

ryoùonic phenornena that these preparations can display.
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SUl,Î,fARY

The effects of tenperature on the isometric twitch response of the

isolated rat diaphragm have been deternrined over the range O to 45oC.

The preparation demonstrates a gradual d.ecrease in time course as

tenaperature increases. At lower temperatures the relaxation phase of

the twitch is slol¡ed more ttran the contraction phase while in the higher

tomperature ran€e there is litt1e ctifference between their Q.,,O values.

Î¡¡itch tensj.on displays trvo peaks in response, the first around 1 5oC

l¡ith a further sm¡¿ller peak near 4OoC. These observations have been

coropared with Ìiterature values for sinrilar deterninations j.n other

mam¡ralian mrscLe preparations.

The effects of d-tubocurarine¡ >ryIocaine, tetrodotoxin and diazachol-

esterol treatment on the twitch temperature response have been assessed.

An explanation of the observed temperature dependence has been

deveLoped by consideration of the rnuscle fibre composition of the

diaphragm and processes i-nvolved in excitation - contractÍon coupling.

It is suggested that the anomolous rise in twitch tension lrom 33-

4OoC is a consequence of the activity of the slow fibres of the di-aphragm,

whiLe the fast fibres are associated with the increase in twitch tension

on cooling rron 33 to 1 5oC.
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SECTIO}I B

4RTrrrc.r4! l4TmoNrA r
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INTRODUCTIO}f

The natrrrally occurring rryotonias that can afflict man and other

animàls aTe elTaracterized by long lasti-ng repetitive nuscle activity

to Single stimuli. This can be recorded experimentally as a rrdive

bomberrr response in the electrorqyogram and as menbrane instability and

repetitive firing in intracellular recordings. (ftoyd et alr 1955;

l,b0omas and. lnhozek, 1968). That the cause of this activity can be

isolAted to the nuscle merabranes is generalþ accepted' (Bror,m and

Ifarvey, 1g39t l4cconlas end Johns , 1969; cf . Hofrnarur and Rowe¡ 1966)

and recent atternpts have been made to identif! the preciso rnembrane

abnorroality responsible for the ugrotonia"

These atteropt,s have progressed through three main nethods of in-

vestigation. The first h¿s invoLved invest,igation of mernbrane el-ectrical

constants and ion fluxes in muscLes from animals naturally afflicted' with

lqrotonia and a com¡nrison of this data r¿ith that of nmscLe from un-

afflicted animals. The preferred animals have been the rrfainting goatstr

of t¡lhite and plaskett, (lgO+) which demonstrate a congenital rryotonia

(tçolU, 1938; Bryant, tipicþ and Herzoe, 1965) and dystrophic rnice of

r¡arious strains (t'tctntyre¡ Bennett and Brodkey, 1959; Michelson,

Russell and llarmane 1955). lólscle fronr hunans afflicted by nryotonia

has also been investigated (Hofmann, Alston and Rowe, 1966i Hofmann and

Rowe¡ 1966; Lipicky and Bryanl, 1971; Lipicþ, Bryant and salmon, 1971).
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The seconcl line of investigation has lnvolved the induction of

qrotonic synptoms in experimental animaLs and man by treatment with

drugs l¡hich can produce the typical clinical effects of rqyotoniâ¡ irê.

stiffening on initial activity, and dimpling on percussion¡ followed by

similar muscLe menbrane deterrnir¡ations as outlined above. I&otonic

inducers have includpd, Zr/a-dichlorphenoly acetic acid (Ezaguirre et al¡

1g4Sì Hofrann et aI, 1966), the þpocholesterolemic cholesterol

analogues (luiner et a1¡ 1964; l^liner et al¡ 1966; Goodgold and

Eberstein, 1968) ¡ a hunoral substance liberated from contracting rnuscle

of the huroan forearrn (rrurr et' al¡ 1966), chloro-substituted benzoic

acid clerivatives (Edson and Sanderson, 196/+¡ Tang, Schroeder and

Keasling¡ 1965; Bryant and Morales-Aguilerae 19?1) and indoleaceti-c

acicl and sorne of its derlvatives (zutter et a1, 1971).

The sirrplest procedure in the investigation of ryotonic phenomena¡

however¡ invoLves treatment of j-n vivo rnrscle preparations with chen-

icals designed to affect the excitable membranes j-n such a way that it

will simlate ryotoniao Such preparations have been terned rrveratri-nicrr

since they display somo mechå.nical and electrical responses similar to

those of nuscle treated r¡ith veratrlne (Krayer and .A'cheson, 19/+6i

Benforado, 1967; ulbricht, 1969) o Recent evidence suggests that while

dystrophic ruscle may well display a veratri-nic response - increased

involvement of Na* currents during the action potential (Er¡ans and
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Schottelius¡ 1 965) - the essenbial defect involved Ín human q'rotonia

congenita¡ in mrscl-e from goats r¿ith hereditary nryotonia and in rmrscle

from aninal-s treated r,¡ith 2r4-D or DAC is associated with an increase in

specific nenbrane resi-stance in partj-cular due to a considerable decrease

in resting clrloride conductance (Bryant ¡ 1962; Bryant, 1969; tipieþ

and Brxrant¡ 1966, 1971; Lipicþ, Bryant and Salmon, 19'.T1; Rlldel and

Senges¡ 1972 aþ).

ft is well larown that a considerable contribution to the resting

rnembrane conductance in mamrnaLian rmrscle derives from gCt (Hodekin and.

Horovicz, 1959a¡ Rlldet and Sengesz 1972b; Br'¡rant and Morales-Aguilera,

1971)¡ and so a read.y method of effecting artificial nryrotonia presents

itself. þ reducing the concentration of permeant anions in the

exbernaL environment of the ceIl¡ the effective flux of Cl- u¡il] be

reduceil so that Rm wil-l be increased¡ thereby making the cell nore ex-

citable. It is also suggested that this treatment shouJ-d, by dimin-

istr-ing the anion contribution to repolari-sati-on, effectively prolong

the action potential and lead. therefore to an increase in electromechan-

ícal coupling as indicated by twitch potentiation.

These kinds of experiments have been performed on both arnphibian

and nannalian tissues, usÌrally in relation to studies of twitch poten-

tiation effects (Sandow, 1964t 1965; Falk and landa, 196Oa; Juttnsr and.

Philpot, 1965; Cheah, 1961; Snith and Roberts, 1966) . Until recentþ,
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these studies bave suffered from the difficulty of ensuring that the

observed effect was due to a change only in gc1¡ si-nce nost of the

lmpermeant anions substituted for CI- have been shown to have Ca**

bindingeffectsr(cheahr19613Bretag¡1970)andhencer'¡ouldbe

expected to ír:duce increased excitability via . Cu'** deficiency

labiliser effecb (Adams and hlej-ss, 1959),

Ttris difficq-1ty has been overcome (Bretag, 1970) and the i-solated

rat diaphragm has proven to be an ideal preparation for the lnvesti-

gation of treatments which nay relievs ugrotonia (Bretag and Potter,

196ù. Bretae (tgZo) has used. sod'ium 3r5- ð'íacetamido - ZrlrtÇ

triiodobenzoate (Hypaque sodium) as the impermeant, anion since it has

++
no apparent Ca-- binding effect when substituted for C1- in S.I.F.

This solution (S.I.F.H.) i-nduces artificial rryotonia on the rat

diaphragn preparation.

Hitherto, dnrg treatnents of ngrotonic conditíons have been directed

at attempts to reduce nembrane excitability by the use of nembrane

stabilisers (Covernton and Draper¡ 1947; de-fong, 1955) which have

effects on specific ionic species cument fl-ow during the action poten-

tial. Con¡uon dnrg effects may involve linitlng tire Na+ depolarising

arñ,/or increasing the K+ repolarisi-rg currents associated with el-ec-

trical excitation¡ however a nore direct treatment woul-d involve

effecting a specific increase ln g0l at rest and increasing anion

contribution to the repolarising currents following activity.
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The follor¿ing experiments were directed at icì.entifying the

critical arnount of Cl- required to suppress ryotonic activit'y in the

preparation and in an attempt to effect specific increase in gC1 by drug

treatnent.
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NESUJÎS

The normal mechanical response of the rat diaphragn to S.I.F.H.

has been investigated previously (eretag and Potter, 1969; Bretag¡

1970)r and its temperature dependence and stabilisation by various

treatments have been described. An example of a typical chloride

free response (Cheah, 1961; Fe.lk and landa, 1960a) appears in Fig. B-1 .

Twitch potentiation is superimposed on an initial contracture which has

period.ic fluctu¿tions in intensity with tine. lüith prolonged exposu.re

the twitch tension reaches a maximum with delayerì. relaxation becoming

increasingly significant. (Juttner and Philpot, 1965; Smith and

Roberts, 1966). This typical response varies a little fron one pref

aration to the nexb on-1y in the degree of serrsitivity to this treatment.

The chlorlde free response can be elininated by either pretreatirrg or

sinultaneously adding rrylocaine with the S.I.F.H. to the bathing sol-

ution (fig. B-2). Under these conditions s omo tr¿itch potentiation

persists, indicating that the S.I.F.H. response is compounded by at

least two processes.

The proportion of CI- required. in the bathing soLution consisti.ng

effectively of othenrise irnperneant anions, to elininate the cLrLoride

free response, has been established for frog nuscle (narr and Ianda¡

196Oa) and rat muscle (Juttner and. philpol, j965; Srnith and Roberts¡

1966) both exposed to a ferro-cyanide Ringer. As a prelininary to the
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trig. 3-1. The chl0ride free respofise¡ The effect of 10w chl0rid'e
solution on isometric twitch tension in the isolated' rat díaphragn'

seouence left !o right. Preparation bathed in s.I.F.H. between aT:ror¡s'

Teñperature ZJOC, Calibration: 5 gm-wt, 1 min'
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;;";";*;i s'l'tr"H' acl'd'ecl between arrows

(note- pr e to S'I'F'II' than tr'ig' B-1)

b: First ' 
between 2nd' antl ]rd arrows KY/

S.I.F.H. ch potentiation remains' Temper-

ãilrr" zfo rTtr 1 min'
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netrb part of the 5-nvestigation¡ this concentration r¡as determined' for

Ilypaque aniou Substitution, by replacing various proportions of normal

S.I.F. with S.I.F.H. Responses such as those in Fig. B-3 indicate that

onry. t+Oft S.f.F. is required to eliruinate the typicaÌ Cl-- free response.

This corresponds to a chloride concentration of just less than 45 nM.

The hypothesis v,ras made that any drug which has a specific ability

to increase gC1 in the restirrg membrane wor¡ld red.uce the crÍtical Cl-

concentration necessaty to etirair¡ate t'he S.I.F.H. effect. Accordinglyt

a prepration treated with a 35% S.I.F. /65",¿ S.I.F.H. bathing nixbure

woul-cl produce a chloride free response, uhiLe the addition of a dnrg to

the bath r¡ith the above property shorrld reduce the exbent of the chloride

free response or eliminate it. This criterion on the other band coulil

be used by coroIlary to identify drugs wlrich have this speclfic actj-on

on ma¡o¡nalian skeletal muscle.

Two r¡aturalþ occurring amino acidsr/ -amino-butyric acid and

glycine¡ which have been shovm to produce increases in membrane Cl--

conductance at r¡arious invertebrate inhibitory sfnapses and invertebrate

üuscle (C¿¡n) and nammalian irrhibitory synapses (Clf ann GABA) and

possibly other sites (Eccles, 196h 1969t Ginsborg, 1967; Werman,

1972), lrere tested for their ability to cause similar changes across

the membrane of rat diaphragm mrscle. l4any attempts were mede to detect

a consistent effect' of these arúno acids at concentrations of GABA
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Fig. B-1. Chloritle concentratÍon required. to elimÍnate S.I.F.Ï[. response

a: No::rnal chloríd.e free response, S.I.F.H. ad.d.ec!, between at:rov¡s. b: Ad-clit-
1on of 4q" S.I.F./ 6ç/" S.I.F.H.rbetween arroÌÍs, eJ-iminates chloritle free
response. Temperature 25"C. Catibration arb: 5 gm-wt, 1 min.
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(fO-;t and GLï (tO-1-lO-2U) on the twitch responses to various propor-

tions of s.I,F./s.r.FoH. fron 60 to 1ooí4 S.I.F.H. in the bathing sol-

ution. Reprosentative responses are shown in Figs. B'l+ and B-5r

indicating that there is no clearþ apparent or conslstent effect on the

S.f .F.H. Tesponse regardless of whether the pre¡nrati-on l¡Ias pretreated

r.¡ith the amino-ac|d. or not, before exposure t,o the S.f.F.H. solution.

Finally the stabÍlising effect of high K+ (rart and landa, 196ob;

Cheah, 1961) has been reinvestigated on the chlori.de free response¡ in

thj.s case induced by S.I.F.H. Exposure of the twitching rtuscle to high

K* - S.I.F. (+ZS mt4 KCl) induced the expected twitch potentiation. (¡'lg.

¡-9a). I¡ühen the preparation was pretreated with high K+ -S'I'F' (Z-6x

normal) and then exposed to S.I.F.H. with the s"me K* concentration, the

chloride freo response uas antagonised to varying exten'r,s in that 18nl''4K+

red.uced the initial cblorid.e free response a little while 25ñ[ K+ elim-

inated it entireþ. (f:-gs. B-6brc). The twitch tension potentiation

rJas hor.rever still apparent¡ even at the highest K+ concentration used.

Interesting\yr no change to the S.I.F.H. response could be detected

unless the muscle had been pretreated r¡ith the required K* -S.f.F. (Fig.

B-7b). fn addition, pretreatment with high K+ -S.I.F. reduced the

initial chlorj-de free response to the foll.or¿ing normal 1ç+ -S.I.F.H.

treatment (fig. B-?c). Remor¡al of K+ from the bathing medium failed

to nake the preparation nore labile to either S.I'F. or S.I.F.H. (¡'ig.
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Fig. 3-4. Effect of GABA on S.f.F.H. response.
a: Normal S.I.F.H. response. b: Response fo 15/" S.T..F./65f"
S.I.tr'.I1. c: GABA (to-21,i) added wÍth s.I.F.7y,4'/s.T.î.H.651.
GABA has no obvious effect on the small chloride free response
Ín b. Temperatrrre 25oC. Calibration arbrcl ! grn-wt, 1 min.
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Fig. B-5. Effect of glycine on S.I.I'.H. response.
a: Normal S.f .F.H. ""ãporr"".^ 

b3 Response fo fi/, S.I.F./
65/" s.I.F.ll. c: Glycinã çtO-zu) added wírjn 15/o S.T.T./65y'"
s.I.tr'.H. Glyci.ne hae no obvious efrqci on the chlorid.e free
response seen in b. Temperature 25oC. Calibration arbrc!

5 grn-wt, 1 min.
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Fig. 3-?. S.I.F.I[' sensitivity to high K+'

a: Normal 5.I.F.ÌI. response. b: l¡o pretreatment with high K+, but

;:t.;;:-1[+-z!ttrn) added between arrorys' ci s'r'F'H' ad'd'ed at arrow

following p""tr"ti*ent with S'I'F' (r" Z5tnu)-- cl:lorid'e frçe resp-

onse is stir_r antagonised for "o*" 
*irr',rtes. lemperature 25"C.

Calíbration arbrc: 5 gm-wt, 1 min'
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Fig. 3-8. SensitivitY to low K+

a: Norrnal S.I.F.H. response. b:'r.I.I.H. (f+ O*U) atÌd-ed' between

arroïvs produced no change to chlorid.e free response. c: s.I.F.
(f+ O'f,l) acì.d.ed. between 2n¿ and. lrd aSrows produced no change to
normal ó.I.1'. twitch. Temperature 254C. Calitrration arþrc: 5æ-wtt

1 mÍn.
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tr'ig. B-!. Twitch - K+ d.ependent effects.a: Ad.ditíon of S.I at arrow. ¡, rm+iiõmr) ,¿ao¿between arrows. c added to s.r.F.-G*töö'";;;;*potentiation is st terper"i.,.r=é- à>-c.Calibration arbrc: in.
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B-8) . Tetraethylarnmonium chLoride (tna*, 5onrM) was used. in an attempt

to exanine this effect of high K+ concentration. However¡ in the

preparatíon tested TEA+ ha'd an lnexplicable¡ deleterious effect on the

norrp,l tr,¡itch in S.I.F., these resuLts have therefore been dj-scarded.

fn other preparations TEA+ (¿O¡nr'f) was shown to produce the expected

increase in twitch tension potentiati.on¡ even 1n the absence of K+ fnod

the bathing solution (Fig. B-9brc).
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TABI,E B-1

pII 0F AMINo AcrD sotuTIoNS IN s.I.F. (zSac)

Solutl-on Concentration pH

GASA

Glycine

Wpaque

4,0mM

?6rn[4

11 5mM

7.4

7.¿+

7.6
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DISCUSSION

The replaeement of Cl j-ons in bathing solutions wlth less permeant

or impeïmeant anions has become a welL rocognised method of red'ucing the

CL-or anion contributi-on to resting and action potentials in skeletal

mrscle (ttutter and Padsha, 1959; Falk and landa, 196Oa; Lt[]narur,

1961). This technique has been used extensively to investigate the

electro-chemical events associated with E-C couplingr particularly in

anp6ibian fast musc1e¡ as one of a variety of methods of potenbiating

tr¿itch contractions (Kahn and Sardow, 1950; Hill and lub.cpherson, 1954i

Sandow, 1964 1965t 1970).

Sand.ow and. his colleagues (Sar:dor¡ r 1958, 1965t 1971 , 1972) Inve

studied the effects of various potentiators on active state kinetics by

the standard technique of differentiation of twitch tension records

together r^rith a close scrutiny of concument action potentiaL changes.

These workers describe two types of potentiating effscts based on actlon

potential changes which have faithful correl"ates in the mechanical

response. Semi-permeant anions êogr NO] and the lyotropic series are

designated type A potentÍators as they produce an increase j-n the rate

of onset of the active state - related to a decrease in the mechanical

threshold - the ç¿-transfonn. A nunber of other substancos¡ eog, char-

acterised by large cations¡ initiate the p-transform by prolonging the
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repolarisation phase of the action potential, thereby exbendi-ng the

mechanically effective period and perndtting fuIler development of the

active state. These substances are termed type B potentiators.

Impermeant anions, horvever¡ appear to denonstrate characteristics

of both A and B types of potentiation sinee they reduce mechanical

threshold. (Sandor+, 1964¡ 196il and aLso delay repolarÍsation (falt an¿

I€,nda, 196Oa). These effects occur presumably at both surface membrane

and T-tubule sites, sìnce they have a fairly rapid. onset (Hodgtcin and

Horowicz, 1960a*)¡ a11d although impermeant to the cel-l surface the

anions would be abLo to enter tho T-tubules. (Adrian, 1964; Huxley¡

196ü. While the type B potentiating effects of impermeant anions håve

been observed (Falk and. randa¡ 196f,ai Bretag¡ 1970)¡ the type A effocts

are irrferrod fron those demonstrated for seni-permeant anions (Sandow,

1965).

Since Hypaque substituti.on (S.f .F.H.) on rat cliaphragm (Bretag¡

1970) produces similar electrical effects to those of other inpermeanb

anions (faft and Lanrlar lg6}a) - i.e. a steady state plateau in the

repolari-sation phase which may show spontaneous depolarisations, this

effect being similar to the membrane instability of rryotonia congenita

and hereditary ryotonÌa in tfainting goatsr - it is assumed that the

nechanical responses wi]l also be typical of these preparati-ons. The

effects of xylocaine on the S.I.F.H. response can be explained by its
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general local anaesthetic action in decreasing the sensitivity of gNa

to depolarÍ.sation, thereby offsetting tho defective repolarisation

mechanism¡ i.e. removing the chloride fres response. That there is

still some twiteh potentiation apparenb j-s an indication of the gK

remaining to repolarlse effectively the ceII and/or to some interaction

of the llypaque anion with cations present without the cel-l.

The proportion of Cl- in a bathÍng solu-bion required to rnaintain

normal action potential shape and twitch response¡ has beendeterr"ûinod

by a number of workers. Falk and lsnda (tgeOa) demons'brated a su,Lden

elinin'ation of the chloride free response above 50nI{ cI- concentration

ín frog sartorius bathed in ferro-cyanide-Ri.ngerr Juttner and Philpot

(196il and Snith anrl Roberts (1966), working with rat diaphragm also

bathed. in a ferrocyani-d.e-Ringer found that the required Cl- concentration

was less critical although 4&nM Cl- was alr^rays sufficient to eLiminate

the delayed relaxation characteristic of the chloride free response -

some tr,¡itch potentiation remained even while onJy 1O/" ferrocyanide 1n

Ringer was included in the bathing solubion. In the present study

slightly less (P nll C1-) r.¡as sufficient to elirdnate the chloride free

response (tr'ig. B-3). This reduction in C1- concentration necessary to

produce stabilisation of the rnembrane probably lndicates a real difference

betueen the present study and. others cited, sj-nce in the latter the low
++ ++Ca concentrations caused by anion-Ca ion pair forrnation would

probably have contributed to the labilising effect of the impermeant
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anion by removal of part of the Ca*+ stabilising action (Shanes, 1958

arbi Falk and, Ianda¡ 19&a; Choah¡ 1961) '
It is noted, hor¡ever (ntT¿ef and Senges, 1972b) that at this concen-

tration, although mechanical normaLity appears to be restored, sone

fibres would inevitabþ stilL demonstrate the electrical instability

characteristic of 1or¡ chloride (Bretag, 1970; Falk and landa¡ 196oa) '

The action of GABA on mammalian preparati-ons has been reported

previousþ. Mclennan (lgSù, Elliot ancl Jasper (lgSg) and lrratson (lg6l)

have coneluded that it has no action on neuromuscular transrnission in

either normal or d.enervated rat diaphragn preparations. Hofmann¡

Fef.gen and Genther (1 962) however¡ have shown in rat lntercostal nuscle

that GABA opposes the action of NOJ and veratrirBat tho neuromuscular

junctlon. As the effect of wOj substitutad for Cl- ruas presurnably

opposlng the s¡nraptic g0l (nutter and Padsh¿, 1959)r and GABA and gly-

cine h¿ve been shown to antagonise this kind of effect at several

synaptic sites - in particular at namr¡alian inhibitory spinal sJrnapses

(glycine) and central inhibitory synapsos (c¡.Bl) (Eccles, 1969) - í\

seomed reasonable to suggest that sone sinilar action of these anino

acids night occur i-n rat diaphragm nuscle, their action having previousþ

gone undetectod.

By exposing muscle to a concentration of S.I.F.H. just sufficient

to produce a chloride free response after pretreating and/or including

either GABÁ, or gþcine in tho bathing solution it r¡as hoped to observe
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a decrease in the exbent of the ctrloride free response or even per-

haps complete elinir¡ation of it. In a few cases GABA (10-3M) 
"n¿

nore often gþcine (lo-1-to-zu) did appear to decrease the response

slightþ, howevor the vast najority of exposures to S.I.F.H. (e-7O%)

proved j-neffective and so other responses are probabþ accounted for

on the basis of inter and j:rtra preparat,ion sensitivity r¡ariation.

Certainly in no preparation ür¿rs an obvious inhibition of the chloride

free response observed following this troatnont. The pH of the test

solutions being relativeþ high (Table B-1), should if anybhing have

tended to Íncrease anion conrluctance compared with normal- S.I.F. (Hutter

and l,larr¡ert 1967) - provided that this effect of pII dependence on gc1

hol-ds for marnmalian nuscle - so that it should have acted in the same

direction þpothesised for the anino acids. tr\rtherrnore the concen-

tration of GÀBA and glycino Ìras quite high at least iu the bathing so1-

ution. The resuLts, taken with the above considerations argue against

ar¡r direct effect of these arni.no acids on the chl-oride cond.uctance of

rat diaphre,grn.muscle. (See Section C).

The effects of high K+ on the chloride freo and twitch potentiation

effects of S.I.F.H. are of considerable i.nterest. fn this preparation,
+K (zSn¡'I) uras noü sufficient to produce a potassir¡¡n contracture -

(sandow, 1955; Hod.gkin and. Horowiez, 1960b) - probabþ due to specles

differences and, because exbraceLLular Ca** activity remained sr:fficientþ
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high to effect, stabilisation of the nembrane (Shanos, 1958atb)' In

acldition the effect of addi¡g K* (S-Z¡mM) to S.f.F. in producing a

twitch potentiation was also expected since some membrane depolarisation

would occux under these clrcunstances as well as sti-nulation of tho Ca**

-SR release mechanism during the action potential (goagtin and Horowi-cz¡

19(oc; Chaprnan, 1969) - both effects teniling to lor¡er the mechanical

threshold thereby prolonging the mechanieally effective period and the

active state. TEA+, in that it linits the K+ repolarisation current

by blocking of the K+ pores (Hagil¡ara and tiatanabe, 1955; Hi1le, 1967;

Volle, 1970) also produced an expocted. response either in the presence

or absence of K+ ln the bathing fluid¡ i.êr âïI increase in the twitch

tension (Bdv¡ards, Ritchie and llilkie2 1956).

+
High K' on the s.I.F.H. response did not prod.uce the expected

ehanges (¡'aft and l¿nda, 1960b). No effect r^as observeC on the chloride

free response u¡less the muscle had been pretreated l¡ith high K+- S.I.f'.

priol to the addition of high K*- S.I.F.H. Under these conditions how-

everr when seven ti-nes norrnal K* r¡as use¿ (25 nM l(cI) the chloride free

response was abolished though some twitch tension potentiation rornained.

Falk and Ianda (tgeOt) and. Cheah (lgOl)r while observing the stabilising

effect of high K* on the chl-oride free response required lower concentra-

tions of tlr-is catiou and no pretreatment to obtain the effect.

In the present, investigation it should be noted al-so that some

lnhibition of the S.f.F.H. response remained even when after pretreatment
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wlth tr-igh K*- S.I.F., norroal S.I.F.II. r¿as adcled. Thero was no apparent

change either to the nor¡nal response to S.I.F. or S.I.F.H. r¿hen K+ l'¡as

elircinated entirely fron the battring f1uid. - an action that usually

eauses instability of the resting nembrane and which r¿ould' be expected

to have an additive effect to the S.I.F.H. response (naft and Le'nda,

1 g6ob) .

These obsenrations on the effects of variable K* concentrations

on the mechanlcal responses of the diaphragm canlæ atbribubed to at

Least three causes. Firstly it has been shown by functional discon-

nection of the T tubules fron the surface membrane in frog rnuscle

(Cage and Eisenb erg, 1967; Eisenberg and Gagel 1969) that K+ conduc-

tance occurs in the T tubules and the surface membrane in the pTopor-

tions 2:1 while all the gC1 changes occur on the Surface nembrane'

Thls finding is in agreenent with Hodgkin and Horowicz, (19604), wlto

suggesteil that because external chloride concentration changes affect

the cel1 more rapidly than exi;ernal K+ alterations, the sites

sensitive to K+ may be less accessible than the Cl- sites. The con-

clusÍon then i-s that unless K+ can pass into the T tubules untrindered

by large inperrneant anions in the solution it car¡not counteract the

chloride free effect. i.o. to have its best stabilising effect K* must

be exposed to the preparation bofore S.I.F.H. is add'ed. Apparently

the tþpaque onion restricts either the passage of K* into the T tubrrles

or provents ib frorn exerting its membrane stabilising effect¡ perhaps
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by interacting rrith it.

Nerb¡ an explanation of the generalþ increased stability of this

preparation when compared with those of other r¡orkers, (¡'altt and -Ianda¡

1g6ob; Hodgkin and Horowíez, 196Oe; Juttner and Philpot,t 1966; nllAer

and Senge s, 1972b) probably resices in the high Ca++ activity maintained

in the solution¡ since hypaque d.oes not forn ion pairs r'rith Ca*+ l-n sol-

ution (Bretag, 19?O). C"tt itself can act as a stabi-llser in these

preparations possibly by acting to increase the electrical threshold by

adsorption to the outer ce1l membrane (Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1960c)

where it may cause constriction of ion pores either by lipld ex¡ransion

or electrostatic interacti-on (Shanes, 1958arb) '

Finally, 1t is suggested that high K+ reduces the ctùoride free

effect by causing a redistribution of ions across the rmrscle ceI1 nem-

branes so that more KCl enters the cell prior to S'I'F'H' treatrnent' 0n

exposu.:ee to S.I.F.H. - high K+ a further redistribution of ion specles

occurs, with the eventual concentration of c1- outside the ce1l suJficient

to naintain a trigh enough gc1 to provide for a fairly normal repolarisation

current. The critical amount of additional Cl- requÍreil to effect this

stabilisation appears to be about 25nt4. Stabilisation r-nder these con-

ditions of KCI addition j-s not sr:rprising beíng more apparent in the

present investigation than other workers have shov¡n onþ because an in-

perneant anion is usually substituted witb tbe high K+ (fatt and Landa,
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196Ob). It is interesting however that a clear indication of

Ín the T tubules is obtained by the present method.

Contrary to this stabilising effect of high K* 1s the suggestion of

Chapman (1969) that interaction between K+ and sarcoplasmic reticuLar
++Ca reloasing mechanisms nay be responsible for the decrease in mech-

anical threshol-d usually seen in K+ depolarisation contracture. these

effects if they occur in tlris nuscle would oppose the stabilisÍng in-

fluence of high K* in s. r.F. iI.

From the foregoing study it is suggested that lþpaque potentiates

the twitch response in a nrunber of r,rays. Addition of S.f.F.H. to the

exbernal environment of the ceIl will cause redistribution of K+ sinco

it will lirnit surfaee anion cond.uctance - K* should move out of the

cel-1 - and membrane resistance will rise. This redistribution may

affect the kinetics of Na+ entry during depolarisation possibly produc-

ing an inerease in the rate of rise of the action potential. Sone pre-

lininary release of Ca** fron the SR may also occur - perhaps Linked
+

with the K and CI- redistribution r^¡ithin the ce1l and across the cel-l

boundaries. These last tr¿o effects r¡ould lower the nechanlcal threshold.

The urost obvious effect of the imperneant Hypaque anion is however seen

in its prolongation of repolarisation (Bretag, 1970), since the ani.on

contribution to the repolarising current is severe\y reduced and the K+

current is probablyatso affected (Ibrris, 1958¡ Hutter and padsha,

1959), thereby prolonging electro-nechanical coupling firrbher and allor-

+
K action
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lng greater developnent of the active state. {
This schema j-s to some erbent hypothetícal sinco e>rplanation of

the nechanÍcal threshold lowering effects of anlons have not yet' been

attenpted while the extent and contributlon of anioa - catlon interae-

tLons can onþ be surnlsed at thÍs stage (Ilorowiez, 1)6/¡; Dianond and

Ïtrlght, 1969i sand'ow¡ 
'1970¡ wiethr 1970) '
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SUMMARY

Considerable recent evidence suggests that the particular menbrane

defect in hunan qyotonia congenita, hereditary r¡¡otonia in goats ar¡d a

nt¡nber of other induced rnyotonic states, involves an increase in membrane

resistance mediated by a decrease in g0l which leaves the muscle cell

unstable.

This cond.Ítion can be simúated artificially in vitro by the re-

placement of Cl- ions by non p€rneant ani-ons in the bathing s olut'ion

(S.1.F.H.), producing prolonged. nechanical twitch responses.

Attempts have been made to stabilise thj-s 4yotonic model by directly

opposing its gCI lÍrniting charaeteristj-cs.

The preparation requires less than lånyl C:-- concentration to over-

cone the q¡otonic response of isotonic S.I.F.H.

The anino acids GABA and Gþcine do not appær to have ar¡¡ action on

g0l in this preparation since they appear not to affect the S.I.F.H.

l9SpOllsê e

hetreatment with 25mM KCl abolishes the ryotonic response to high

K*- s.r.F.H.

these modifications are discussed in relation to the present under-

standing of excitation-contraction coupl1ng.
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SECTION C

ART IFIC ]AI, I\4YOT QNIA-U

(Some of the experiments 1n this sectj-on
were carried out in collaboration lrith
Dr, A. H. Bretag.)

I
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IMRODUCTION

lffotonic s¡mpt,oms can be induced in experinrentaL animals and man by

treatnent with a nurnber of dngs (Section B). Such artificially nyotonic

musole can then be exarÉned - usually in vitro - in an attempt to

eluciclate the causative defect and if this should prove to be the same

as that in a natural disorder¡ the experÌ.nentaI preparations should. prove

usefuL in the assessment of therapeutic treatments for the disease.

Two kinds of nSrotonia inducing che¡nicals have been used recontþ

with the above aim.

the first group - plant growbh stim¡lant,/insecticides - character-

ised by 2rlr-dicÌúoropheno>ryacetate (Zrl-O), has been lr:own to havo ry-

otonia inducirrg abilítyrfor some tine. The clinical syraptons, are pro-

duced only a roatter of ninutes after i.ngestion of the required dose of

the drug (Bucher, 191+6), electric and nechanical confirmation of the

rryotonia being usualþ effected (Eyzaeuirre, et aI, 191ß). Sinee

Hofmann et al, (lg01) were u¡ab1e to show any effect of this dnrg ín

vitro on human i.ntercostal or rat diaphragm muscle preparations, it took

sone time for the potential of this dnrg to be realised in this area.

Eventr:al1y, however, Stei-n and Kuhn (1968) observed its effect on the

nechanical response of the isolated rat diaptrragm preparati-on. They

noted in prarticular the delayed relaxation produced by Zrlç-D and' the
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conditions u¡der which tlús response could be enhanced or elj-minated.

Several groups of workers have attenpted to elucidate the basis

of ZrlrD aetionr concentrating on membrane property changes either at

the sarcoleru¡a (Seiler, 1971) or sarcoplasmíc retj-g-rrlar levels (fufrn

and Stein t 1966). the suggestion l^ras nade (Bretag, 1)7o; nll¿el and

Senges¡ 1971) +,hat zrlþ-D nyotonia nay involve a sinrilar surface mem-

brane defect to that of nyotonia congerrfta and hereditary nT otonia in

goats (lryant, 1962; Lipi-cþ and Bryant t 1966; Bryant, 1969) 3 i.ê.

a large increase in rest¡'-ng menbra.ne resj-stance in partlcular associatecl

r^rith a decrease in specific cÌ:-loride conductance. Itild"l and Senges

(lgZU) following up these suggestions determined Rn in ra.t diaphragrn

treated with 2rd-D. Their resu]-'bs confirrred that an increase 1n R¡n is

lndeed produced by 2, þD and that d.ecreased gC1 is responsi-ble for the

change (Senges and Rlldel, 1972). It seeff¡ reasonable then to asst¡¡ne

+,ha+, zrlrD ryotonia does artificialþ nirnic the effects of 4ro'bonia

congenita and represents a usefirl model for the characterisation of this

di.sease.

Another group of drrrgs r¡h-ich has been shown to induce 4¡otonia is

the bypocholestorole¡ric - azacholesterols. Various azachoLesterol

analogues have been shown to block the desmosterol to cholesterol con-

version step of cholestarol biosynthesis, su€gesting a therapeutic use

forthese drugs in the treatnent of patients with high blood serun chol-
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esterol leveLs (Counseu, Klimstra¡ and Raruley¡ 1962; l&'rttt Talbert

anil lee¡ 196ù. In the course of trials of 21r¿J-Díazachol-esterol

(OAC) Winer et a1¡ O96/þ) and l,üiner¡ Klachko etal¡ (1g65) discovered

that apart frorn the expected decrease in cholosterol leve]st some

patients receiving the thera¡y started to display rryot'onJ-c s¡rnrptoms

including all tho usual nechanical and electrical expressions of the

ryotonias which l{ere excaberrated by colcl and relieved by Uaflr-llP.

The s¡mptoms disappeared soon after d.isconti-nu¿tion of the DAC treatment.

llrrbher investi-gations of DAC dnrgs on rats (Vüiner et a1¡ 1966;

Goodgold and Eberstein¡ 1965) and goats (Lliner, Ì4artt et al¡ 1965) have

confirmed the ryotonic inducing ability of this group of drugs and have

cbaracterised. the precise electrical and rûechanícal changes that occur in

nuscle after a prolonged perÍod of treat,r¡ent,o There is a striking

slrnilarlty between the response of muscle treat'ed Ín tt¡-is way and in

vitro m¡sole responses to low ctrloride solution. Both demonstrate

repetitive electrical activity to single stimulirresulting in prolonged

nechanical responses¡ instead of the normal twitch" Recently Rlidel an¿

Senges (l%UrA) have confirmed this sinilarity on the basi-s of elec-

trical measurements in the diaphragn nuscle of rats which had been bred

on a DAC regime. These nuscles demonstrated an increased R¡n wtrich was

directþ related to decrease in gC1, the same findings being apparent in

muscle bathed. in only 7r5/o norrøl chloride concentration Tyrode. As
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mentioned previously these are the same characteristics displayed b,y

nuscle from lfainting goatsl and patients suffering frorn nryotonia con-

genita.

the DAC treated aniual therefore offers another suitable preF€rra-

tion for the investigation of these dj-seases.

Although attempts at opposing ryotonic (chlorid.e free) phenomena

uith lmor,nr g0l stinrrlants - GABA and glycine - had proved ineffecti-ve

(Section U), tne K+ sensitivity of the 2t4-n preparation (Stein and

Kuhnr 1965) suggested that ur¡der these conditions the muscle may react

differently to the anino acíds than it did in ct¡loride free S"I.F.

The nechanÍcal effects of GABA and g\ycine on tiae ZrÇD treated diaphragn

therefore have also been investigated 1n this section.

No previous observati-ons on DAC - 2r4-D mechanical interaction

appear to have been reported. It was expected that diaphragn muscle

fronr a DAC animal¡ if treated j-n vitro with ZrÞD worrld d.emonstrate

exbreme rryo'bonic synptoms; resrrlts of such an interaction are also

di.scussed in this section. Finallyr some effects of temperature on the

mech¿nical response of the d.iaphragm from previousþ treated DAC rats

(Section A) are discussed.
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EXPERIUEMAL pESr_GN

2r4-n lreatment

Stein and Kuhn (1965) demgnstrated prolonged mechanical responses

to single stimulí of rat diaphragn muscle that håd been treated with

2.5Tî14 2r4-D¡ t'he phenomenon taking sone minutes to become appar-

ent and being progressively elirninated by folì-owing stinnrli.

Attempts to reproduce these effects under the same conditions ltere

almost entirely unsuccessful (see below Results), however dis-

cussions witn nildel and Senges (Bretag, personal comnunication)

fndicated that the cond.itions of our experimental preparation r¡ere

not entireJy sinilar to those of Stein a¡d Kutu:.

In particular these r¡orkers used sti¡nrlus durations of rnuch

greater length than ours (S-ZS fl¡sec. cf. 0.5-1 m.sec.) and bathed

their preparatÍ.on 1n a Tyrode uith lowe" Ca** activity than S.I.F.
*

Both of these factors would be expected'to increase the response of

the diaphragm considerabþ. Senges anA nü¿et (lglZ) have shom

that provided. the Ca** activity of the battring solution was lou

enough, the effects of reduced stimulus duratj-on could be overcorne¡

permitting the developnent of nryrotonia after 0.5 n.sec' dr¡ration

stírnrlus.

To ensure that any effect observed lras directþ due t'o Zrlç-D

in the bathing solution, s.I.F. was retained. r:nchanged, but the
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stimulus arrangement was altered fron single 0.5-1 ürsêc. pulses

to a train of 3-4 iurpulses spread over a total duration of up to

10 n.sec, ZrtrD treatment (Stein and Kuhn, j96S) invoLveil .

. addition of the required concentration of the drug to the bath

ia S.I.F. (ustrtty 0.5-5mM) and naintaining the preparatlon quiescent

for 15-30 mins. After this tine the original rate of stimulatlon

(usuaLly 1o-1 ,"",-1) o¡us continued for 30-40 secso then the

solution was changed and the process repeated as requlred.

B. DAC Treatrnent

Rats were treated as descrlbed in Techniques and tr&terials. ft
had been hoped to demonstrate clinical nSrotonla in these animals and

Íntramuscular recording of the rdive bonbert phenomenon (üIiner,

I(lachko et a1, 1965; lliner et al¡ 1966\, however attempts to do so

uere abandoned when j-t was found impossible to continue the treat-

nent for longer than about two weeks at a time¡ without the fomation

of exbensive keratoderma at the sites of inJection (cf. Anderson and

l,hrbt, 1965\ and deterioratj-on in the animals I general condition.

Since these attenpts were s¡ade, several workers have succeeded

in overconing this difficulty¡ using a variety of rnethods. Goodgold

and Eberstein (1968) in¡"cted 0.1 ng./kg./d¿¡y of 25 azacholesterol -
Winer et al (1966) showed this dng to be at least ten tines nore

potent a rg¡otonic inducer than DAC. An oesophageal tube has been
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used to adnit the chenica] in solution (tt*tn et aI¡ 1968; Hofer

et aI¡ :¡lz11) while Rude1 anil Senge s (1971i 1972 a¡b) includeil

the chenical in the aninalls normal d'iet'

Diaphragms from rats r,¡hich had' been treated' interrnittently with

DAC, when their cond.itíon pernritted¡ oveI. a period of three nonths¡

were later used aS eXperi-mental preparations. since these inves-

tigations were carried out r¿ithin two nonths of the anir¿alsl last

treatment with DAC it is probable that some effect of tt¡e drug r'tas

stil1 present (A-rrns, Dale and' Iangley' 1965¡ Eberstein and Good-

golil, 1969).
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RESULTS

In five preparations testod for Zr/rD rryrotonia in response t-o

single stimuli three were entirei-y unaffected, one de¡ronstrated a snall

response and the other - fron a DAC treated rat - shot¡ed a clear ryotonic

nechanical effect. This variabilíty in sensitivity t'o ZrÇD i-s si¡ilar

to that describeil by Senges ancl Rüdel (l9lz).

Significantþ the only preparatlon to show a clear cut uryotonia

was tho DAC rat diaphragm (fig. C-1 ). This preparation displayed the

typical response described by Stei.n and Kuhn (196S) - a delayed relax-

ation¡ sometines associated with an increase in twitch tension, r¡hich

comes on on-ly gradr:al1y¡ being obvious after 2O-3O urins of quiescenco

successive stimuli.
{

slight 2r4-O response was tested. for

preparations. None of these¡ con-

Kuhn (1968), showed ary semblance of

increased sensitivity to 2r4-D in the presence of increased K+ concen-

tratlon in the batfuing solution. In fact the sensitivity if ar¡rbhing

r¿as reduced (Fig. c-2).

In the experiments where trains of inpulses ltere employed to stim-

ulate the diaphragm, ZrÇD rqrotonia l¡a.s easily produced wíth low concen-

tratíons of the Arug (O.5nrt¡) (fig. C4). This response displayed all

ard which is read.ily elininated by

The preparation that showed a

K+ sensitivity - as were the other

trary to the findings of Stein and
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Fig" C-1 : DAC - 2r4-O fnteraction
?Ì.gb?F {1,om 3t treated with DAC. a: Tr,rltch 1n S.I.F. b! Flrst respQnsê¡after 25 ¡nins inZrÇDf2.5 ¡ntY) t"¡ithout stimulation. 2-/y = suecessive stÍngli at 10 see. l_ntárvelå. c: A further Zr1_neffect showing dela.yed relaxation j-n successive responses. stirnrlation: single pulses¡ 1.ur.åec.duration. CaLj-bration: 2gm-wt¡ 200 rn.sec.
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Fig, C-2 t ?r[-D - K* Int"ractj-on
D. a: 1 = S.I .î.i 2-/a = After {O rnins. in

d by successive responses at 10 sec. fnlsrvals
ín ZrÇD (e.5 mtq, i(' Z ml.f). Twj-tch height inc-
ce retouched. Sti¡*lation: slngle pulses, 1 m.sec.duration. Calibration: .2 gm-wtr 200 n.ssc.
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Fig. C-3: Development of Ztlr-n þotonia to trains of stinuli.
ar bi successivo stages in developnent of delayed. relaxation 1n
response tro 2r4-D (O.5mM) and: another preparation in Ztl-D
(¡nu). For explanation of experimental conditionsr see Texb.
Traces read flon right to l-eft. Callbration: 5 grn-v¡br 'l secn

Figuro retouched.
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the ch¿racteristics of the ZrÇD - DAC preparation and in addition demon-

strated an increase in rela:r¿tion ti.rne after only a few ninutes (Senges

an¿ nilaet t 1972).

The nature of the 2r4-D response r¿as i.nvestigated by the add.ition of

drugs expected to stabiLise the mrscle cell nembrane. Unfortunately the

recording apparatus did. not perurit a quantitative er¡al:ation of tt¡itch

nechanics under zrt+-D treatrnent or while infl-uenced. by these drr:gs. Tbe

effects were most, readily observed when the proparation wEIS on-Iy slightly

ryotonic, ie. affected by only 1ow d.oses of ZrÇD (O.5tt"t).

Xylocaine (Z-lOug/nt) it aa¿ed with 2rÞO prevents the onset of

n¡¡otonlc tr¿itches ar¡d elirninates (already established) ryotonia in the

preparation (Fig. c-4) .

GABA (10-2 ¡t) and glycine (2.10-2u) have a slight depressant, effect

on the Zt/;rD response (figs. Q-5t C-6) seen as a shortening of the relax-

ation t'ine.

The pH values of the bathing solutions were deternined (faUte C-t )

gince the concentrationS of acid.ic components was increased cf. S'I'F'

OnIy ZtlrD S.I.F. appears to have any potentially significant effect on'

the pH of the bathing fluid.

The effects of temperature on the twitch response of diaphragra nuscle

fron DAC treated rats are shor¡r in Section A, Figs. A-9 and A-10 and are

described ln more detail below.
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Fig. G-!3 Effect of GÁ34 on 2rlç-D I'fotoniao- ,
a':- Response in S.I.F. b: Besponse- lo TrlrD (0.5 nu) afber 25 9+"1:-9*esceLrt.

"i Aftär a fi:rther lO nins. quiescent ín 221+'D (0.5 n¡'t) + GABA (l*'1o-4u) ' Note

sli.ght d.ecrease in height and delayed rela:calioo" Traces read fron right to left-
Calibration: 5 grn-rrbr-1 sec. Stimulus sonditions: Trains. Figr:re retouched.
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TAsrE 0-1

pH OF BATIIING SOIUTIONS AT 25oC

Solutlon Concentration of
component added

PTI

s.r.F.

2rlFD

GABA + LIFD (¡*u)

Gþcine + ZJ+D (¡m¡t)

5nl4

4,0n¡4

26útL

'1.3

7.06

7.3

7.26
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DTSCUSSION

The actions of bol.ln 2rÇD and. DAC have been shown to be entireþ

sinilar in at least one effect on muscle membrane. This involves an

increase in specific nembrane resistance due to a decreased chloride ion

conductance, which has little effect on En but leaves the c ell more ex-

citable than normal since gK rnust make an increased contrlbution to the

resting membrane conductance¡ thereby redueing the cunent required to

depolarise to the threshold potential. In addition the slow repolar-

isation phase - nornally due to ckrloride ion rnovement into the cell - ís

slowed,, thereby increasing the mecbani-cal-Iy effective period and active

state developnent so'Lhat an increase in twitch tension results, together

with a slowed rate of recovely to the resting tensi-on (Bretag, 1971 i

Senges ana nü¿ett 1971; 1972¡ nü¿el a¡d Senges, 1972 arb), These

effects appear to be qualitatively the same as those occrrring in

natr:¡al- rryotonia congenita and hereditary 4yotonia in goats (Lipicl6y and

Br¡¡ant, 1966, 1971; Bryant,¡ 1969) .

Obhor possible actions of these dmgs must also be considered in

order to predict that these ryotonic models will denonstrate faithfrilly

the potential effects of a thorapeutic agent on the natural disease.

Some of the effects of other agents on ZrÇD and DiIC treated muscle can

be explained simply on the basis of the surface menbrane change descrj-bed

above.
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The response from the DAC preparation treated with ?r4'O confims

the establishecl facts. As expected¡ both agents since they have the

Same membrane gC1 effect¡ er:hance each otherts Se¡rarate actiono - DAC

treatment per se d.id. not produce any ryotonic symptoms t'l¡der normal

stimulating conditions (ries. A-'lo, c-1 ). Eberstein and Goodgold (1969)

have shoirn that the clinical indications of nyotonla induced by DAC are

observed orrly after prolonged treat¡oent with the drug and so would not

be apparent in the preparations used in this investigation. z/rD

treatment involving single stimuli likewise produced little if no ryotonic

Tesponse, however r¿hen acting together evidentþ the conbined effect -

presumably in part of j-ncreasing Rm - was sufficiently large to produce

increased excitability and enbanced mechanical activity.

The stabllising effect of the local anaesthetic 4¡1ocai-ne r¿as

apparent on 2rÇD induced nçrotonia. This effect does not necessariþ

indicate an involvement of Na+ in the membrane abnornrality that estab-

lished the increased. raembrane excitability. Xylocaine inÌ¡ibits the

action of the þotropic anions¡ and i-mper¡oeant anions (Section ¡) by

reducing the excitatory action currents flowing cturing the actj.on poten-

tial thereby indirectþ opposing the rch-loride freet rprotonía.

The nnechanj.sn of actÍon of Zr/+-D on tho sr¡¡face nembrane gCI renains

unexplained at the present time. The H+ releasing properties of the

acld would probabþ contribute to the obserued effeet since decrease in
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pH is associated r^¡ith decreased, gCI in frog muscle (Hutter and ltarner,

1967). Arìy effect, of this kind would be expected to be small however

slnce the pH change observed ruas smaIl (taUte c-1).

The small but clear effect of GABA and to a lesser extent gty'cine

on the 2rlrD ngrotonia suggests that these arnino acj.ds may have some

effect on mammalian nuscle, possibly related. to gCI. Addition of GABA

and./or glycine to the battring solution tended to increase pH slightþ,

an effect that r¡ould be expected to increase g0l according to the evidence

of Hutter and l{arner. this change would then oppose the myotonic

response by itself¡ but a direct effect of the ani-no acids on the mern-

brane g0l may occì.lr al-so.

The precise nature of this proposed anino acid - gC1 interaction j-s

not c1ear. The two residues wor:ld not be expected. to have identical

actions on maru¡alian nnrscle since they have been shown to act at other

sites - Central Nernrous System inhibitory synapses - with differential

specificity (Ecclest 1969). A specific action of GABA on gC1 night

lnvolve combination wj-th a membrane component or dr1g added (eg. 2r4-D)

that is preventing passage of C1-, thereby weakening its gOl inhibitory

action. Such j-nteractions nny occur on the surface nembrane to affect

restiï¡g gC1 (Eisenberg and Gage, 1969) or within the T tubule to help

restore the contribution of Cl- to the repolarisation phase of activity

(Bretagr 197o).
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The long tine course of ryotonlc induction by Ztla-D and DAt"

suggests that the basis for the observed effects may lie r^rith strrctural

alterations to muscle nembranes and possibþ to alterations of infra-

cellrrl¡,r metabolísrn. Both in vivo and in vitro¡ the onset of ZrLY-D

nyotonla is gradual¡ while the decrease i-n the exbent of delayed rel-ax-

ation seen on continuing stinulation (pig. C-3) sr.rggests that perhaps

d.iffusion barriers are involved in ?t/-D activity and'/or that depletion

of some factor(s) occu.rs rapidþ on st'j-mr'lation'

Several stuclies have e:ramined factors related to musele cell mem-

brane..,stnrcture and function in patlents rrith one of the naturally

occurring ryotonias.

tJakenatsu et a1 (tgZO) have observed lor¿er levels of total serurtr

lipids - desmosterol¡ cholesterol and trigþcerides - in patients with

m. congenita cf. normal subjects. Since constancy of lipid composition

is important for naintenance of the effÍciency of nembrane function,

these changes would be expected to have an effect on the sarcolemrna and'

other sarcoplasmic nembranes. Since the lipid content of plasma nen-

brane is rather rnore than in other membranes of the rat muscLe cell

(Ashworth and Green, 1966¡ Kidwai et al, 19n) the effect of senm

lipi<l changes should be greatest at ttris site. Kuhn ard Seiler (tgZO)

and Kr¡hn et a1 (196S) have detected a means of differentiation of muscle

from patients with the recessÍve and donir¡ant forms of m. congenita -
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the recessive form of the disease having only recentþ been described

(Becker, 1961) - the normal form involving a structuraL menbrane change

induced by a considerable alterat'ion i-n the fatty acid pattern of muscle

phosphatid.es. Hofer et aI (lqT) nave noted disturbances to the energy

supplying systern of the muscLe cell involving alteration to the noomlþ

constant hexokj-nas e/cifual.,e synthase activity ratio in muscle fro¡n

patients with n" congenita and rats with DAC indrred rqyotonia. They

suggest that alterations in hexokinase activity could represent a basic

nembrane l-esion of rryotonia.

DAC induced nryrotonia appears to reþ on the loss of cholesterol frorn

nembrane si-tes and its gradual stnrctural but not fi:r¡cti-onaÌ replacement

with DAC and desmosterol (Seiler and Kuhn, 1969; Peter and Fíehnt 1973).

The greater the amor:¡t of choLesterol cj-rculating in the animaL or

present in the nembrane the longer it takes for qyotonic synptoms to be

indueed (Eberstein and Goodgold¡ 1969). Peter and Fiehn, (1913) t:r.ve

followed the accumrlation of desnosterol in the sarcolemma and fragmented

SR of DAC treated rats, and although unlike Seil.er and. Kuhn (lgll) tfrey

did not detect any significant alteration in the fatty aeid pattern they

noted that the activities of Na+, K+ and Ca++ stimrlated ATPases of

sarcolemrna are increased during this treatment, cf. Seil-er (lgll arb).

thi.s increased activity would eonpensate for the Íncrease in Na* infLr¡c
+

and K effhx occr:ning during repetitive activity ln the nryrotonic
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state associated with decreased gCl,

2r4-O has been shown to cause uncoupling of oxidative phosphoryla-

tlon i-n rat muscle (Itu¡n and Stein, 1965), producing an increase in

enerry turnover associated with increased. ATP breakdor,m. This process

would probably involve a change in the permeability of the celL to glucose,

perhaps sinilar to that in DAC i.nduced ryotonia (Uofer et alr 1971).

Isotonic ü¡ltscle also displays other rnembrane abnormal-ities. A1-

though Samaha et a1 (1967) and Radu et al (lgZO) did not observe ar4¡

change in actorqyosin ATPase activity or Ca** uptake ability of the SR in

muscle homogenates from patients with m. congenita¡ Seiler and Kuhn (1970)

have shor¿n that the rate ancl total quantity of Ca** uptako by SR vesicles

is increased, whi1" C.** effhx is decreased in this kird of mrscle.

Both DAC and.ZrþD treated muscle demonstrate changes in SR activ-

ity. Soiler et al (19?O) have shown that in muscle from DAC treated

rats the SR membrane permeability to Ca** is increased above normal¡

thereby red.uclng SR-Ca*+ concentrating ability wlrich would be expected to

delay inhibition of myofibrillar ATPases and hence prolong reLarcation.

++ ++
Z.L-D slows Ca'* uptake by the SR and increases the free Ca" concentra-

tion in the sarcoplasm. This effect would also be expected to prolong

relaxation and. lead to a decrease in mechanj-cal threshold (Kuhn and Stein¡

1966). Enhancement of ttris effect as observed by these workers coul-d be

brought about by a direct actíon of K+ on the Sn-Ca** activity during
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stimrlation (stein and ii,:tur, 1968; Chapman¡ 1969). rnability to

de¡oonstrate this K+ effect in the present invest,igation was probability

due to the differences Ín experirnental conditions, in particular the
++

normal Ca" activity of S.f.F. (eretag, 1969) vlould oppose the increased

excitability due Lo 214-D. The apparent anomolous stabilising effect of
+

high K' on rchloride freer effects cf. its labilising act'ion 1n tryrotonia,

requires furthor investigation.

It is difficult to see how the action of 2r/rD on Cu** concentrating

ability of the SR canexplaì-n the apparent r¡ashout effect¡.sinilar to

warm up in naturally occurrÍng ryotonia¡ obsen¡ed in continued stimula-

tion of the preparatior¡ unless Ca*t leaks out of the SR durÍng inactiv-

Íty so that although the initial- stinulus produces a very high Ca++ 1evel

in the sarcoplasn, successive stimuli following at 10-1 ,"".-1 stirmrlate
++ ++

Ca-- uptake to reduce the free Ca' faster than it is raised by leakage

from the SR.

It has been observed that on occasion single stinuli do not produce

spasrnic reactions in rryotonic patients eogr in the elicitation of re-

flexes (Senges an¿ nüdel, 1972). This may be connected. with the

prosent observation that ZtÞD nnrotonia is nuch more readily seen when

trains of stimr:li are used j-nstead of single pulses. It is probable

that there is a particular level of Ca** that can be adequateþ taken

up by the SR in response to a stinulus within the normal tirne of twitch
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(Ebashi, Endo and Oht,sulri, 1969). ZrÇD lowers this threshold - the
++

rate of Ca' 
' uptake is decreased - so that although one st'imu-lus nay not

¡l

cause Ca" level- to exceed this threshold, successive stimuli may do

thereby producing nçrotonia to a train of inpulses but not to the single

stirnulus.

1\ritch responses from DÂC treated aninals did not display any

ryotonlc effects when bathed in S.I.F. of either a spontaneous nature or

when stimulated. The response on heating although sirnilar to that of

nornal rm:scle røas only slight showing very little change in twitch tension

between JO and 4.OoC. These two preparations may have been rinherentlyr

less sensitive to the factors affecting the tr,ritch in th-is temperature

range (Section A). Sinee the Ca*+ accu¡nulating ability of DAC treated

mrscle SR is reportedly reduced conpared r'rith normal and reduced also by

heating (Seiler et a1, 1970; Johnson and Inesi t 1969) the increase in

twitch response between 30 ancl 4OoC rnight have been expected to have been

greater than in the normal preparation. Houever the increase in kinetÍcs

of menbrane current flow associated with activity at increased temper-

ature rnay to some erbent offset this e ffect in part explanation of the

snall charrges recorded. tr\rrther experiments on the effects of temper-

ature on the tr¡itch response of DAC treated nuscle are needed to cþrify

the situation.

The slight inhibitory effect of GABA and glycine on ?tþD ngot,onia
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proviiles sone stiuulus for the search and testing of agents whÌch nay

have a specifÍ.c effect on increasing excitable mernbrane chlorl-de con-

ductance, since such agents could prove to be potentlal antl-rryrotonia

theralnutics.
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SUMMARX

In vitro q¡otonia has been observed in isometric twitches of

diaphragn muscle fron a rat treated with 2Ot25- Diazacholesterol (0¿C)

under the influence of 2rÇDicl':tr-oropheno:iyacetic acia (2rçO) in res-

ponse to single stinuli.

A sinilar effect has been observed in norrnal diaphragn preparations

treated with low concentrations of 2r/rD when stimr¡-lated by a short

train of1 ¡ræc duration impulses.

The effects of temperature, 25-4OoC, h".r" also been examined on the

isonetric twiteh response of the preparation from a fornerþ DAC treated

rat.

The effects of trigh K+ concentration¡ rqylocaine, GABA and glycine

have been denonstrated on Ztlr-O rryrotonia.

The basic nechanism oî Zrl¡-D and DAC ryotonia appears to fo1Iot¿ the

natural disorders of the autosonal dominant variety of 4rotonia congen-

ita and the hered.ltary q¡otonia of rfainting goatsr. These defects

include increased specific membrane resi-stance related to a decreaso in

membrane c}¡loride conductance¡ alterations 1n plasrnalemr,a structure

lncluding enzJrme and lipid. dysfunction and decrease in Ca** uptake

abllity of sarcopl-asrnic reticular membf¡anes.

The treatnents outlined above of DAC and. ZrþD affected nuscle h¿ve
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been discussed in terms of the nembrane effects described ard r^rhere

appropriat.e,comparisonhasbeen:nadewithsimilartreatmentsof

lchlorido free t 4rotonì.c preparations.
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